
Every Reader
of th« Beacon iheuld keep ID mind Hut
the adrertiMmeats carry u much
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knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage M welt u
know what's going on.
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The Beacon
news articles and expression*

f̂ opinions on timely subjects from, our
readers. We welcome all tuch contri-
butions and will publish them as far
a* possible. But, it is very important
that all correapofideac* be sltfoed by
the writer.

PRICE THREE CENTS

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Raritan Township Safe-
ty Council's ambulance
established a record for
the new year . . During the
first 20 -days of January, it
answered 25 calls . . . Fif-
teen of the tw enty-nve
calls were for local resi-
dents . . . There were four-
teen transportation cases,
ten automobile accident
calls and one home acci-
dent.

X X X X

Fire districts of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn
are preparing for their
annual elections to be held
February 19 . . . At the
present, all is serene in
the three districts . . .
There are rumors, howev-
er, that new aspirants
plan to enter the various
races . . . Things will be
plenty lively in that case.

X X X X
William R. Robertson

and Martin J. O'Hara
have concluded their serv-
ices to the taxpayers of
Raritan township as mem-
bers of the Board of Edu-
cation , . . Their terms ex-
pired this month and they
cannot seek reelection
next month due to Article
VI of the state school laws
under which the township
is now operating.

u X t I I
Robertson has been a

member of the board for
the past six years, while
O'Hara, ex-presdent of the
group, has held the board
post for the last twelve
years . . . Although there
is no meeting of the board
slated for the balance of
this month, the two men
officially hol-d office until
Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 1, at which time the
new five-man board reor-
ganizes.

X % % %
The New York Post's

present revelations of the
political operations of
ONE Frank Hague, mayor
of Jersey City, have been
published in part in the
BEACON months ago . . .
The Post's big splash veri-
fies the BEACON'S state-
ments.

Woodbridge Township's
school board election is
NOW all over but the pro-
verbial shouting . . .There
are three posts to fill and
only three candidates
seeking same . . . Maurice
P. Dunigan, president of
the group, and Morrison
Christie are running for
reelection . . . The third
member, R a y Mimdy,
dropped out of the race,
while Ernest Link was the
only "outsider" to file a
petition . . . So, it's all set-
tled.

t i l t
The township committee

of Woodbridge has an ex-
cellent opportunity to
have one of its most im-
portant thoroughfares per
manently repaired . . . The
freeholders of the county
make this proposition:
They will spend $14,000 to
fix that portion of Ford
avenue (Fords) which
runs between Main street
and tine superhighway, if
the township kicks in $3,-
200.

I $ I I
That, indeed, is a swelle

gent deal-. . . Just think,
for $3,200 the taxpayers
of Fords will hit the jack-
pot for a $17,200 deal . .
Not bad . . . The township
fathers would act wisely
by immediately taking the
offer . . . After all, that
section of Ford avenue is
Fords' short-cut to the
superhighway and is used
considerably . . . Think it
over, Mayor Augie, and

Continued on pace eight

FORDS LIONS TO
SPONSOR CLAM
BAKE IN MARCH
A/iLL ALSO HOLD WELCOME

HOME PARTY FOR
ANTON LUND

Police Chief Charles Grandjean Praises Police Department

FORDS.—At its regular meeting
eld in Thomsen's Hall Monday
ight, members of the Fords Lions
:iub planned to sponsor two so-
•lal functions—one next month
nd another early in March.
A welcome home party in honor

>f Anton Lund will be the first
vent held. Mr. Lund, who has
ieen visiting abroad for the past
wo months, is expected to return
o Fords on or about February 1.

Wesley Liddle, Anthony Aquila
ind Ernest Link have been named
to take charge of arrangements for
the affair.

The second function will be the
nmial clambake which is expect-

ed to be held fn March. The yearly
bake is one of the outstanding so-
cials of the club each year. Plans
for this season's event will make
t bigger and better. The commit-

tee in charge of the bake includes
Ben Jensen, T. Wesley Liddle and
Hans Jensen.

Robert Mulvaney and Anthony
Aqula head the speakers' commit-
tee for February. According to Mr.
Mulvaney, an effort is being made
to procure another outstanding
peaker for February. The speak-

er for January was Dr. Millard W.
Lowery, county superintendent of
schools, who spoke to the club
members on the "Mort Plan."

It was unanimously decided up-
on to support Joseph J. Dambach,
who has been selected to head the
Boy Scout drive in this vicinity,
Many of the members of the or-
ganization will serve as team cap-
tains, while others will work with
representative citizens in this sec-
tion who are interested in the scout

OMENHISER LOOKS TO ASSIGNMENT
OF RELIEF CLIENTS TO WPA WORK
TO CUT DOWN RISING CASE LOAD
Township Has Approximately 830 Open Relief Cases Or

4,150 Persons Being Tak*n Care Of By Relief Office—
Needy Swamp Town Hall Daily.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Pic-
tured above is the excellent police
department of the township. From
left to right, the personnel in-

eludes: Patrolman Alfred Wittne-
bert. Patrolman John Jacob, Patrol
man Edward Mineu, Patrolman
Allan Rolie, Patrolman Albert Lo-

blein, Lieut, Russell Rockhill,
Lieut William Henderson, Chief
Charles Grandjean, Lieut. Harold
Peterson, Patrolman Roland Wuest, Clarence Stout.

Patrolman George Palko. Patrol-
man John Calamoneri, Patrolman
Thomas McKay and Patrolman

EXPECT DECREASE IN CASES IN FEBRUARY

club sup-
Fords at

movement. The Lions
ports Troop No. 51 of
present.

An invitation was received from
Robert C. Perina, district govern-
or of the association in this state,
to attend the testimonial dinner to
the past district governors, which
is scheduled to take place on Feb-
ruary 18 at the Hotel Berkeley-
Carteret, in Asbury Park.

LINDENEAU MAN
KILLS SELF HERE

LINDENEAU.—Funeral services
will be held this afternoon for
Daniel P. Hardy, 47, who commit-
ted suicide Tuesday afternoon by
inhaling carbon monoxide gas in
the garage of his home at Graccy
street, this place. Interment wil
be in Phillipslburg,

Police believe that Hardy was
despondent because of losing his
job with the Railway Express Co.
New Brunswick. He was in the
employ of that company for the
past nine years.

Raymond L. Sickles, of New
Brunswick, a step-son, who was
visiting his mother at the time,
noticed Hardy drive his car into
the garage. After a short time, the
step-son became suspicious that
something was wrong. Going to the
garage, he discovered Hardy
slumped over the steering wheel of
the car, its motor running and a
rubber hose attached to the ex-
haust pipe and extending^into the
interior of the machine.

For more than an hour, members
of the Piscatawaytown first aid
squad worked over Hardy in an
effort to revive him. He was pro-
nounced dead by Dr. Joseph F.
Sandella of New Brunswick

Chief Charles Gra.ndjean

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-
cording to Chief of Police Charles
Grandjean, in his annual report to
the township commission on Tues-
day night, members of his depart-
ment have turned in an excellent
record during 1937. The chief told
the commissioners that his men
did creditable work in every phase
of police duty, but that his organ-

PRESIDENTS' HOP
TO DRAW CROWD
TOMORROW NITE
BIRTHDAY BALL IS BEING

SPONSORED BY LOCAL
DEMOCRATS

ization was handicapped
of three vacancies due

because
to two

deaths and one retirement. He re-
quested that three new men be ap-
pointed to fill the vacated posts in
order that the township may be
patrolled more efficiently and pro
vide for the safety of its citizens.

The chief's annual recommenda-
tions to Commissioner Victor Ped-
ersen, director of public safety is
as follows:

"I hereby make the following
recommendations which I believe
will be for the best interest of the
police department and the public
at large.

"The installation of overhead
traffic lights on Route 25 and Plain
field avenue, as the present type
is not satisfactory, shown by the
number of accidents that occurred
at this intersection during 1937.

Continued on Page 8

Mid-Term Exams Keep
Township Students Busy

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Stu-
dents of all schools in the" township
are on the last lap of the mid-term
examinations which close today.
The tests were held Wednesday
and Thursday and terminate to-
day.

The examinations were required
by state law in all grades above
the fourth.

The schedule, as outlined by the
state department of edcucation, is
as follows: fifth grade, arithmatic
and spelling; sixth grade, arithma-
tic, spelling and English; seventh
and eighth grades, United States
history, arithmatic, hygiene, Eng-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ev-
erything is in readiness for the
President's Birthday Ball to be
held tomorrow night under the
sponsorship of the First District
Democratic Club. The affair will
be held in the Player avenue club
headquarters and will start at 8
o'clock.

The advance sale of tickets indi-
cates a large turnout. However,
tickets may be purchased at the
door tomorrow night. An excellent
orchestra will provide music for
dancing, and refreshments will be
available.

Members of the Piscatawaytown
Women's Democartic club are co-
operating with the First District
Club. Franklin V. Joseph and R. J.

|DeNicola are co-chairmen of the
dance committee.

The club will sponsor a novel
game party in its headquarters on
Friday night, February 25. Joseph
Cutrona heads the committee in
charge. The next regular meeting
of the organization will be held
Thursday evening, February 3.

TAX RECEIPTS IN
TOWNSHIP REACH
NEW HIGH MARK
ANNUAL REPORT OF COL-
LECTOR SHOWS $823,387

COLLECTED LAST YEAR

Ilish, spelling and geography,
Hardy, a native of New Bruns- ninth grade, all subjects,

wick, served with the U. S. Navy

and

y
in the World War and was a mem-
ber of Sergeant John H. Nielson
Post No. 370, V. F. W., and a mem-
ber of the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks Union No. 2070, of Newark.

He is surived by his wife, Elaine
N. Evans Hardy; two stepsons,
Raymond L. and Roland C. Sick-
les, both of New Brunswick; a
brother, George E. Hardy, also of
New Brunswick; two sisters, Mrs.
James A. Smith, Stelton and Mrs.
Arthur Doliver, of Carteret; be-
sides his mother ana step-father,
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Jackson, of
Bound Brook Heights.

BODGET O. K'd.

NICE GOING
»• —

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Township Treasure Clifford Gil-
lis disclosed this week that the
township indebtedness amount-
ed to §2,424,821.20.

Treasurer Gillis explained that
the percentage of the gross debt,
to the average valuation of town
ship property for the past three
years, was approximately 33.43
per cent Although the stand-
ing indebtedness seems high, it
is, in reality, exceptionally low

for a municipality the size of
the township.

LOCAL COPS HAD
VERYJISHEAR

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Police
Chief Charles Grandjean revealed
to the township commission Tues-
day night that a total of 290 auto-
mobile accidents during 1937 re-
sulted in 17 deaths and 225 injur-
ies. In addition, there were seven
other deaths investigated by the
police—two resulting from burns,
one drowning, two suicides and
two from natural causes.

Arrests for motor vehicle and
traffic law violations were 536, of
which 350 were made by local po-
lice, while 186 were made by motor
vehicle inspectors.

Disposition of motor vehicle
cases was as follows: Fined, 461;
workhouse terms, 5; held for grand
jury, 4; sentences suspended, 27;
cases dismissed, 32; complaints
withdrawn, 7.

Fifteen automobiles were re-
ported stolen, while nineteen were
found abandoned by police. Of that
total thirty-two were returned to
their respective owners.

General arrests during the year
were 182. The most frequent types
of arrests were made for drunk
and disorderly conduct and petty
larceny.

Automobile thefts were .the most
common among major crimes in-
vestigated by police. Others follow:
grand larceny, 17; petty larceny,
44; breaking and entering, 17; as-
sault and battery, 7; robbery 7 and
rape 3.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Dr.
Edward K. Hansen, school physi-
cian, this week announced that 118
students had undergone the tuber-
culosis tests, which number is ap-
proximately seventy-four per cent
of the total attendance of the
ninth grade. The examinations
were given only to the junior high
grade at the Clara Barton school.
Dr. Hansen's report reveals the
tests as very successful.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—James
Kirkpatrick, township tax collect-
or, in his report to the township
commission Tuesday night, reveal-
ed an increase of approximately
$160,157 over tax receipts of the
previous year.

Mr. Kirkpatrick's report showed
a total of $823,387.50 collected din-
ing 1937, while total collections for
1936 amounted to $662,869.81.

A total gain of about $50,000
was shown in current collections
during 1937.

Tax title lien collections for last
year surpassed similar receipts of
1936 by more than §50,700. A total
of $67,617.51 in tax title lien col-
lections was realized.

Total receipts on back-tax pay-
ments last year were as follows:
1936, $72,683.72; 1935, $40,719.03;
1934, $26,587.86; 1933, $23,322.33;
1932, $22,015.05; 1931, $6,419.79;
1930, $2,058.68; 1929, $341.22 and
1928, $22.09.

Tax title liens netted a sum of
$67,617.51; tax search fees, $399;
franchise tax receipts, $18,906.31;
gross receipts tax, $130,262.48; 5
per cent bus revenue, $2,494.08;
second class railroad tax, $3,252.23;
interest on taxes, $26,641.75.

Mr. Kirkpatrick said: "Despite
an increase of about nine per cent
in the last year's rate over the one
of the previous year, we can claim
this year one of the greatest col-
lections realized in the township
over a period of several years.

"A tendency toward an upward
turn of business during the early
months of the year had evidenced
a gradual rise in regular employ-
ment. Property owners were
placed in a better position to meet
their long standing obligations.

"Mortgages, both banks and
building loan firms as well as pri-
vate individuals were brought to
closer relations with the township
tax office this year than they had
been in previous years. The ex-
tension of direct reduction mort-
gage systems, with the lender di-
rectly paying his taxes, was like-
wise a great factor in bringing up
the current increase, which
amounted to nearly seventeen per
cent.

"A movement to clear up a num
ber of tax liens wa,s begun by this
office, resulting in a handsome in-
crease in the amount of collecible
hens.

"It is my opinion that had busi-
ness conditions been as good dur-
ing the last three months of 1937 as
they had been in the earlier
months, and should we have re-
ceived our franchise tax of $25,000
our collections could have been at
least $900,000 last year.

"Nevertheless, the present re-
sults have been highly acclaimed
by the commission as well as by
the personnel of this office."

Fire Board Aspirant

WOODBRIDGE.—Ojie of the major problems fa-
cing the Township today is the alarming and steady
rise in the number of relief cases. John Omenhiser,
municipal director of relief, reports that to -date,
there arc approximately 830 open relief cases in the
Township, or approximately 1,150 persons on relief

Edward Voorhees

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A live-
ly board of fire commissioners elec
tion is anticipated in the local fire
district on Saturday, February 19.

Present indications reveal that
probably three or more candidates
may seek the only post to be va-
cated by Commissioner James
Stalker, who announced that he
would not seek reelection next
month.

At this date, Edward Voorhees,
a charter member of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1, seems to have
the nod, Mr. Voorhees is a mem-
ber of the Raritan Township Ex-
empt Firemen's Association and is
still an active member of the fire
company. He has also held several
offices in the department and other
organizations.

Joseph Costa is antother strong
candidate, who has announced his
candidacy. Mr. Costa, is president
of Raritan Engine Company No. 1
and has held that office for sev-
er years. He is a member of the

| Clara Barton junior high school
j faculty. He hasalso been very ac-
I tive in fire company work.

It was also indicated that Robert
EHmeyer, another top-notch can-

Ididate may enter the race.

in Woodbridge Township.
The rise in relief demands is no-

ticeable in the municipal building,
especially on the top floor where
the relief offices are located. Each
day every available space is taken
by persons seeking relief and in-
vestigators rush to and fro from
one client to another. With every-
one "talking at one time the out-
side office sounds like a bedlam.

No change is anticipated in Vhe
situation until the first week in
February, according to Omenhiser.

"At that time," he said, "we
should be able to close a number
of cases due to WPA assignments
in the present month. Although
some of the men have been em-
ployed in WPA projects for a num
ber of days, it takes from three to
four weeks to close a case aitei
assignment due to the fact that
WPA pays but semi-monthly. A
case cannot be closed until the re-
lief client receives his first full
pay."

When questioned, Omenhiser
explained that there was no ac-
curate check as to the number of
WPA assignments as they have
been handled so rapidly that the
county office has not been able to
give the Township a definite num-
ber.

"We are not in a position to esti-
mate how many cases will be clos-
ed next month," the relied' director
concluded,
the WPA

"but we are sure
assignments will

that
cut

SCHOOL BODY TO
ORGANIZE UNDER
NEW STATE LAW
HISTORY WILL BE IN THE

MAKING WHEN BOARD
MEETS FEB. 1

down the number considerably."

Free-For-All Election
Expected Here Feb. 19

CLARA BARTON.—The board
of fire commissioners election for
the local fire district, to be held

j February 19, is headed for a free-
for-all, according to advance re-
ports.

The terms ol Commissioner
Louis Nagy and Einer Jensen ex-
pire next month. While Commis-
sioner Jensen has declared himself
out of the race, Commissioner
Nagy will in all probability run
for reelection.

\ Others expected to enter the
I race for the two berths to be va-
1 cated are Michael Kerestan, a
[former chief of Raritan Engine
I Company No. 2 and George As-
! procolis.

WILLIAM H. REED
SPIKES RUMORS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.~In re-
sponse to recent rumors going the
rounds that William H. Reed, presii
ient of the township board of edu-
cation, is no longer a resident of
the municipality, Mr. Reed this
week issued the following signed

'statement in an endeavor to clar-
• ify the situation1.
I "I have resided in the Oak Tree
! section of Raritan Township for
| the past nineteen years, recently
for economical and personal, rea-

'sons, I moved some of my person-
jal belongings to the residence of
jmy married daughter in DvmeUeu,
N, J., and some of them to a room
I rented from Mr. John T. Deer-
ing, Sr., on Oak Tree and Harding
avenues', in the Oak Tree section
of Raritan Township. I stay as Mr.
Deering's house at limes, eat some

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Rar-
itan township's first school board
to organize under Article VI of the
state school laws, which provides
for an appointive body of five men,
will begin a new page in the his-
tory of the municipality next Tues
day night.

Yes, February 1 has been set as
the date for the organization meet-
ting of the "new" township board
of education.

Two retirements this year ,a re-
signation and a death have re-
duced the board membership to
the required five, who will con-
tinue to hold office until their re-
spective terms expire or they leave
their posts for other reasons.

Under the provisions of the -arti-
cle, all vacancies occurring after
January 31 will be filled by ap-
pointment by the mnyor for terms
of five years.

The "new' 'board will be made
up of William Reeci. president of
'hat body; Arthur Larson, John
Anderson, district clerk; Stanley
Van Syckle and Albert Davis.

Although the 'board has already
drafted and a'pproved its school
budget, Ihe recently appointed
Board of Estimate is expected to
part- it clown somewhat. The budg-
et, as submitted to the Estimate
body, showed an increase of ap-
proximately $10,000 over last
year's figures.

The Board of Estimate, accord-
ing to the state school laws, has
the power to handle the financial
end of the .school board. Mayor
Walter C. Christensen named Coin
missioners James Forgione and
Henry Troger, Jr., to the board,
while the school board named its
president, Mr. Reed and Mr. And-
erson to that body. Mnyor Chris-
tensen completes tho group as its
chairman.

' of my meals there, get
[ there, have clothes and

my mail
furniture

i there, register and vote there, and

New Furniture Ordered
For Keasbey Firehouse

KEASBEY.—As its first step to
refurnish the meeting room of the
Keasbey Protection Fire Company,
No. 1, the company authorized the
purchase of twenty-five new
chairs.

It has been quite somp time
since new furnishings had been

claim that as my legal residence. In fdded to t h e meeting room. The
' April or May of this year, I intend | i a c k o f adeci"ate seating facilities
• to build on my own property on !hi;ndicapped the proper function-

VERY QUIET, SO FAR

OAK TREE.—No new candidates
have as yet entered the election
race for board of fire commission-
ers here. Commissioners William
Reed and John C. Deering, whose
terms expire next month, are the
only two expected to seek reelec-
tion in the Oak Tree fire district.

FORD VISITS HERE

MENLO PARK.—Henry Ford,
accompanied by his son, Edsel,
visited here Tuesday afternoon
to inspect the nearly completed
130-foot tower Bearing the "Ev-
erlasting Light" which is being
constructed on the site where
Thomas Alva Edison invented
the first incandescent lamp.

The motor magnate and his
son waded through mud and
rain to inspect the eternal light.
Ford was a close friend of the
late inventor.

; Tingley road in the Oak Tree sec-
'tion of Rarilan Township. Am en-
gaged in business for myself and
the place of business is in Oak
Tree, where I am at least six days
per week.

"Have been and am still very
much interested in civic affairs in
Oak Tree and Raritan Township.
If I had any intention of establish-
ing a permanent home elsewhere,
I would have resigned.

"Under even date, I am writing
to Assistant Commissioner of Edu-
cation Charles Strahan, explaining

ing of business sessions.
Because of present depressing

condition", the company voted to
rescind a recent ruling which ne-
cessitated payment of a small fine
in the event a firemen had failed
to attend three consecutive meet-
ings.

William Graff Is Guest
Of Honor On Birthday

9- • • -

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mr. and
. . Mrs. George Graff entertained Sat

aJ? e,xSe? i T o p T" o n I o m , a s to -.urday night at a s u r P r i s e p a r * *«
my legal address. Immediately up- their son. William, in honor of hison receipt of this opinion, I will
act accordingly.

Warm Contest Expected
At Menlo Park Election

WpODBRXDCE.—Walter R.
Darby, the state auditor, has
put the stamp of approval on
the 1938 Township Budget, ac-
cording to Township Attorney
Leon E. McElroy.

"There were no changes or
additions recommended in the
approval sent today to Town-
ship Clerk B. J. Dunigdn," Me
Elroy said.

The budget will come up for
final approval of the commit-
tee at a special budget meet-
ing to b e held Monday night.
February 14, at the Memorial

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :
MENLO PARK.—With four can-

didates expected 'to seek two posts
which will be open next month, a

sixteenth birthday. Games were
p i a y e d a n d refreshmen1s were
served.

Guest included: Thelma Linder,
Doris Johnson, Patricia Grant, Vir
ginia Mitchell, Louise Madison,

| Ann Bachmann, Jeannette Larson,
Effie Matthews, Josephine Minccn-
berg, Teddy Linder, Eddie Gulash,
Merrill Mitchell, Gus Hellman,
Joseph Fepitone, Mr.

TH£ LOW DOWN ON HIGH SPEED
Speed is great stuff—in its place—like when you

are gettin' a tooth pulled, you are in favor of havin'
it over with quick—like me the other-day. And you
don't want the dentist to go home when the whistle
blows, with the tooth half pulled—even if you are a
person who drops your own hammer, unless you get
over-time or double-time.

And if-doctors would get over-time, after 3 P. M. or
4 P. M., people could not afford to see them—like
they can afford lota of things Jiow, on account of so

much double-time, etc. And if a feller workin' on
your house is half-way up the ladder, and it is 4 P.
M., he won't move or come down unless he gets more
pay.

But I have stayed off of speed, which I started out
on. But to make the streets half-way safe, we need
to do more than just blather about speed. We gotta
start teachin' in the schools, about a heavy foot on the
gas, and corpses per gallon, ets.—and forget the
speedy mamas and papas, 'cause the only cure there,
is a wreck—and the embalmer.

i warm contest will in all probabil- i Richard Munch, and
tity develop in the fire commission- Beverly and Mildred
ers election to be held here Febru-
ary 19.

John MacCauley and Leonard
McLane, members of the board
whose terms expire this year," are
expected to seek reelection. Ed-
ward Slade and William Kaeper-
mik probably will oppose them in

and Mrs.
daughters,

Miss Betty
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. William
Rolfe and George Graff.

NINETY DAYS!
WOODBRIDGE. — Frank Mea-

dows, 48, colored, of Woodbridge-
Carteret road, was sentenced to

I the county workhouse for 90 days
the election with the possibility of by Judge Arthur Brown on charges
still other candidates appearing !of being drunk and disorderly.
before the deadline for filing next
month. The elections will be held
February 19.

Meadows, who was arrested by
Officer Leonard, has a lengthy re-
cord on similar charges,
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the le-

gal voters" of the School District
of the Towaishlp of Woodbridge, In
the County of Middlesex, that the
annual meeting for the flection of
three members of the Board of
Education for three ye,ars will be
held at

Barron Avenue High School, at
Woodbridge, Poll No. 1.

Barron Avenue High School, at
Woodbridge, Poll No. 11.

Public School No. 8, at Keasbey
Poll No. 2.

Public School No. 10, at Hope-
l£iwn poll No. 3,

Public School No. 7, at Fords,
Poll No. 4.

Public School No. 14, at Fords,
Poll No. 10.

Public School No. 6, at Iselin,
Poll No. 5.

HOPELAWN

Public School No. 9, at Port
Reading, Poll No. 6.

Public School No. 4, at Avenel,
Poll No. 7.

Public School No. 12, at Sewar-
en, Poll No. 8.

Public School No. 2, at Colonia,
Poll No. 9.

Public School No. 15, at Iselin,
Poll No. 12.

ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
8TH, 1938

from Five o'clock p. M., to Nine
o'clock P. M., and as much longer

THE JOLLY.RIDERS CLUB IS:
formulating plans for a bus ex-
cursion to Washington, D. C,
during Cherry Blossom time.

V • • •

MRS. VINCENT BALOGH OF
Florida Grove road, is recuper-
ating at her home following a
recent illness.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 57 held
its regular meeting Wednesday
night in the school auditorium.

« • • •
JOSEPH MONUS, SR., OF Luth-

er avenue, is much improved
from his recent illness.

* • • •
THE HOPELAWN-KEASBEY and

Fords divisions of the Free Re-
formed church will sponsor a
dance in the Fords Casino, Sun-
day night, February 6, with
music by Eddie Bodo's Hungar-
ian orchestra.

« • • •
THE FOOTBALL SQUAD OF

School No. 10, held a social for
members only last night in the
school auditorium.

THE HOME AND SCHOOL AS-
sociation met yesterday after-
noon in the school.

as may be necessary, to enable all
the legal voters present to cast
their ballots.

Voters residing within Election
Districts 1, 2, 3 and 7. of Ward No. MRS. GEORGE MEELHEIM AND

son, George, Jr., of Warden
street, accompanied by Mrs. Al-
bert Hoffman and daughter,
Claire, were recent guests of
Mrs. Emil Waldmann, of Rarit-

I, must vote at PoJl No. l, Barron
Avenue High School.

Voters residing within Election
Districts 4, 5 ana 6 of Ward No. 1,
and Election District Wo. 4 ot
Ward No. 3 mu^t vote at Poll No.
II, Barron Avenue High School.

Voters residing witnm Election
District No, 1, of Ward 2, must
vote at School No. 8, at Keasbey.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 2, and No. 9, of Ward
No. 2 must voie at School No. 10,
at Hopeiawn.

Voters residing within Election
District 3 and 4 of Ward No, 2,
must vote at School No. 7. at
Forda.

vmers residing within Election
District No. 5, ot Ward Wo. 2, mysi
vote at School No. 14, at Fords.

Voters residing within election
District No. 6 of Ward No. 2, muai
vote at School No. 6 at Iselin-.

Voters residing within Election
District No. a, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 15, at Iselin.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 7, of Ward No. 2, must

S N, ,
at School No, 2, at Colonia.

Voters residing within Election
Districts Nos. 1 and 6 ot Ward No.3, must vote at
Port Reading.

School No. 9. at
g

Voters residing within Election
Districts 2 and 5, of Ward No. 3,
must vote at School No. 4, at Av-
enel.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 3, of Ward No. 3, must
vote at School No. 12, at Sewaren.

THREE MEMBERS WILL BE
ELECTED FOR THREE YEARS.

At said meeting will be submit-
ted the question of voting
A TAX FOR THE FOLLOWING

PURPOSES:
For Current Expenses $421,905.00
For Repairs and

Replacements 14,000.00
Foi1 Building and

Equipment v 1,500.00
For Manual Training

(Wood-work, cooking
and sewing 7,000.00

For Library Purposes.... 800.00
For Purchasing Land for

School Purposes. 25.00

The total amount thought
to be necessary is.— $445,230.00
THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI-

TIONS WILL ALSO BE SUBMIT-
TED:

To authorize the Board of Edu-
cation to transfer $2,000.00 from
"Repairs and Replacements" in the
present year's account to "Current
Expenses."

To authorize the Bourd of Edu-
cation to purchase block 546, lot
97, on the south side of Manning
Street, adjoining Schools No. 1 and
No. 11, containing one-fifth of an
acre more or less, for the sum of
Twenty-five Dollars.

Dated this twenty-eight day of
January, 1938.

ROY E. ANDERSON,
District Clerk.

NOTE—-The term "current ex-
penses" includes Principals1, teach-
ers', janitors' and medical inspect-
ors', salaries, fuel textbooks,
school supplies, flags, transporta-
tion of pupils, tuition of pupils at-
tending schools in other districts
with the consent of the Board of
Education, school libraries, com-
pensation of the District Clerk, of
the custodian of school moneys
and of truant officers, truant
schools, insurance and the inci-
dental expenses of the schools.

A member of the Board of Ed-
ucation, shall be at least 21 years
of age, a citizen and resident of
the school district, and shall have
been such a citizen and resident
for at least three years immediate-
ly, preceeding his or her becoming
a member of such Board, and shall
be able to read and write.

Petitions, legally nominating
candidates to be voted on at said
meeting, must be filed with the
District Clerk at least twenty days
before the date of the meeting in
order to have the names of such
candidates printed on the official
ballots to be used in voting. In cal-
culating the above-mentioned
twenty days either the filing day
or the election day but not both
may be counted. Blank forms for
this purpose may be obtained from
the District Clerk.

Persons who may vote at the
election are:

(a) Those who were registered
for the last preceding general elec-
tion or any special election held
subsequent thereto; or not being so
registered but being qualified to
vote for a member of the Legis-
lature have registered at the Board
Room, at the Barron Avenue High
School, on the Saturday evening
preceding the election (Feb. 5,
1938), between the hours of 7 and
9 P.M.

(b) Those in a district having
permanent registration who are
registered at least three days prior
to the date of the election.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Ralioble rem«dy davabped by a phyikion In
ht> practice for expelling Targ* round worm*,
pin wornu and whip wormi. For children and
adult). A mother ttolid that Vt bottta
•xp«!Ud 132 wormi. Stood th« tatt for 75
y«arf,p1«aiantlAlok«.[>rusglfU.50eabartle.

lit £ A. VffCf JIFIS. U. 0.. PAilidefpfiii, f j

an Township.
•* • • •

THE NEXT REGULAR MEET-
ing of the Second District Demo-
cratic Club and Auxiliary, will
be held Tuesday February 8 in
the clubrooms.

NANCY LINCOLN COUNCIL
TO ENTERTAIN AT CARDS

ISELIN.—Nancy Lincoln Coun-
cil, No. 11,7, Daughters of Ameri-
ca, will hold a card party tomor-
row night at the home of Mrs.
Laura Mouncey, of Oak Tree road,
this place.

All games will be played and
prizes will be awarded. Games will
start at 8 o'clock.

Tickets may be procured from
any member of the council. Mrs.
Fred Rapacioli is general chair-
fan. Refreshments will be served
by a committee composed of Mrs,
John Schultz, Mi's. Oliphant, Mrs.
Sluk, Mrs. Maher and Mrs. Moun-
cey.

KEASBET
MR. AND MRS. JOHN" LISKO OF

Coppernic avenue had as their
Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.

• Samuel Takacs, of Woodbridge
and Mr. and Mrs. John Dickin-
son, of Fords.

MRS. ERIC HAMMETT AND chil
dren Loretta and Eric, visited
Mrs. Hammett's mother, Mrs.
Mary Demesh, of Dahl avenue,
over the weekend.

MISS HELEN TOTH, A MEMBER
of the staff of St. Peter's hospit-
al in New Brunswick, spent Sun

SAMARCO'S
1413 MAIN STREET

RAHWAY, H. J.

Agent for the

SAFEW AY
TRAILWAYS

BUS LINE

Tickets Sold for

Any Destination
CALL FOB

INFOBMATJON

RAH. 7-0722

More Than 50,000 Calls a Day Are Handled
By Private 'Phone System of Public Service

Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown

SEND 10*
... FOR 20-DAY

•TRIAL.TUBE and-
BLADE CONTAINER

nit offer eooi fa U.S.I, oolyJ

To get you to try Listerme Shaving
Cream, we make this unusual bargain
offer̂  Uscd-razor-blade container oi
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
Magazine sculptor, Sam Berman . . . and
20-day trial tube of Liaterine Shaving
Cream . . . both for 10*, which barely
covers cost ol packing and mailing.

Listerine Shaving Cream is great for
tough beards and tender skins. A hali-
inch billows into a face-full of soothing,
beard-wilting lather. Leaves /ace oooi,
smooth, and eased.

Send lQt in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blade con-
tauter. It's a bi£ bargain!

p
tauter. I t ' s a bi£

UUBEBT PfURMUAL CO.. Kept U F. St. Lnti. V I .

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

IF ALL wires used in Public
Service private telephone sys-

tem were fastened end to end,
they would extend almost from
the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast.
It all the telephone switchboards
in this system were to be located
at one central point a room ISO
feet in length and 30 feet in width
would be required.

At left, above, manually-operated telephone switchboard and, at right,
power equipment and control panel for telephone exchange In Public

Service Terminal Buflding, Newark.

POM a two-position switchboard
with only four operators, the pri-

vate telephone system of Public Ser-
vice has grown to the extent that It
is one of the largest of its kind In the
country, handles more than 50,000
calls a day and has more than 150
operators. la fact, this private tele-
phone system is as large as that
serving many a good-sized city.

That first telephone switchboard
of Public Service was located In the
rear of a commercial office at 201
Market Street, Newark. This was in
1903, the year Public Service Corpo-
ration of New Jersey was formed.
Two of the four operators who
handled this Initial telephone "ex-
elaaiige" of the company worked
days r.nd the other two were on duty
nights. What a vast difference today
In the Company's Newark telephone
exchange, with Its twenty-position
switchboard, 32 operators and more
than 1,000 telephones!

There are now twenty-sevea ex-
changes in the Public Service tele-

phone system, 3,320 telephones, 343
trunk Jines connecting with the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany exchanges and 145 tie Jines
connecting the various exchanges
within Public Service.

To operate this vast private tele-
phone system—one ol' the largest of
its kind in the country—a staff of
106 full-time and 5S relief operators
is maintained.

This private telephone system
connects with all Public Service
commercial office;;, generating sta-
tions, gas works, electric and gaa

Dial equipment room, Public Ser-
vice Terminal, Newark.

distribution departments, substa*
tlona, switching stations, load-dis-
patching exchanges, carhouses, ga-
rages, general offices and other
polnta in the territory served by
Public Service companies.

A modern dial telephone system,
replacing manually operated ser-
vice, was installed in Public Service
Terminal Building, Newark, in 1932
and is designed to handle with
speed and accuracy a normal load of
27,000 calls a day.

MR. AND MRS. TOBIAS HOW-
ardson of Overbrook avenue,
had as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. "Willisbn Wahrer, ol
Linden.

• * • •
MR. AND CHARLES KENNEDY

of Woodland avenue, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Bertram of Metuchen
and Walter Bertram of Keasby
spent Sunday in Newark.

• • * •
MR- AND MRS. HERMAN FREY

and daughter Janet of Lloyd
avenue visited relatives in Ches-
ter, Sunday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH Wait

ol Silver Lake avenue, were
Sunday guests of relatives in
TottenviUe.

• • « •
MRS. LEONARD CANEEL OF

Carmen street, New Brunswick,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Furbeck of Columbus
avenue

• • • •
CLARENCE VAN DEURSEN OF

River road, Highland Park, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Johnson of Columbus avenue,
Friday.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. JAMES HANSEN

and daughter Elizabeth, of Wood
land avenue, visited Mr. and

day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Toth of Coppernic
avenue.

• • • •
MRS. FRANK MIKUSH IS A PA-

tient at the Perth Amboy Gener-
al hospital.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS, J. WALDMAN

and daughter, Annette, of Brook
lyn, were weekend guests of Mi*.
and Mrs. Francis Smith of St
Stephen's avenue.

MISS MARY AUGUSTINSKA OF
West Orange, visited her- aunt,
Mrs. Anna Katransky, Sunday.

MISSES JULIA SOOS AND Mary
Szechi we're the guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kalman
of Raritan Township.

MISS MARY KONOWICZ WAS
the weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Lehotay, of Cald-
well.

Read the BEACON

Beware Kidney
Germs if Tired,
Nervous, Aching

Are you Bun Down, Hervotis, suffer Aching
or Swcllen Joints? Do you Get Up Nights, or
suffer Irom Burning Passages, Frequent
Headaches, Leg Pains, Backache, Dizziness,
PuHy Eyelids, Loss of Appetite and Energy?
II so, the true cause often may be germs
developed In the body during colds, or by
bad teeth or tonsils that need removing.
These perms nay attack the delicate mem-
branes of your Kidneys or Bladder and often
cause much trouble. Ordinary medicines
can't help much because they don't fight the
germs. The doctor's formula cystcx, now
stocked by all druggists, starts fighting Kid-
ney Kerms in 3 hours and must prove entirely
satisfactory In 1 week and be exactly the
medicine you need or money back is cuar-
anteed. Telephone your druggist for Cystox
(Slss-tex) today. The nuarantee protects
you- Copr. 1B37 The Kcos Co.

DANGEROUS
It Is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
tor GGG Just to make three or lour
cents more. Customers are your best
assets; lose the mand you lose your
butln-iss. 666 Is worth three o rfour
times as much as a SUBSTITUTE.

4-l-'38

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
A joint meeting of the Harry

Hansen Post and its Auxiliary was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine. The Auxiliary
was hostess, as this was a regu-
lar meeting, and Mrs. Sunshine pre
sided. This meeting was attended
by fifty members. No definite plans
were made for entertainment for
the coming year, as the commit-
tee will meet during the week and
decide upon final plans.

• • • »
It lias been announced there

will be a Child Welfare confer-
ence sponsored by the Post and its
Auxiliary on April 19th, when the
public will be invited to attend.
Prominent speakers wjjp are well
versed on statistics pertaining to
the delinquent child, will offer
many valuable suggestions.

* • * »
All members were urged to

write to their senators and repre-
sentatives urgin gthe passing of the
Universal Service Bill, which pro-
vides that there shall be no profit
in war, that the Government shall
compell corporations to sell mer-
chandise at the regular price. In
this way, the American Legion and
its Auxiliary feel, that without
profit, there will be no war.

• • • •
Refreshments were served and

the members joined in commun-
ity singing.

• • • *
Mrs. Emma Smith, chaiarman

on Poppies, announced that the
Auxiliary will begin making their
poppies on February 4 at the home
of Miss Julia Bani. The proceeds
from the sale of poppies is used in

Rehabilitation work in the Veter-
ans hospitals of Middlesex County
and at Millington, the State hos-
pital. In the past-year, much has
been done in this field, and as the
need for hospitalizing more veter-
ans grows, more funds will be
needed. The Poppy sale provides
this ,with the" help of the public at
large.

• • • *

The Junior Auxiliary of the Har
ry Hansen Post 163 American Le-
gion held a regular meeting on
Thursday evening at the home of
their advisor, Mrs. Arthur Perry.
Miss Dorothy Sundquist presided.

Frolic and Dance To Be
Held By Local Boat Club

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Raritan River Boat Club will hold
its first annual frolic and dance
Friday night, February 11, at the
local school auditorium. Ten Gil-
bert's orchestra of Highland Park
nas been engaged to provide the
music.

The committee in charge of. the
affair includes Commissioner Hen-
ry Troger, Jr., Stephen McNally
and Robert Lewis.

A large delegation from the boat
club attended the annual boat
show at the Grand Central Palace
in New York City last week.

THE LITERATURE DEPART-
ment of the Clara. Barton Wo-
man's Club met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. John Shoe, in
Woodbridge avenue.

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

Uftui , Tablet*,
Salve, Nose Drops

Checlts

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHE,
30 MINUTES

Try "Rub-My-llBm"—
World's Best Liniment

9: 2137. 3, 31138.

tunas
HEY*

STRENGTH
AND

VIGOR

The CjCLS Refrigerator

• PERMANENT SILENCE
• LASTING EFFICIENCY
• LOW OPERATING COST
• LONG LIFE

114 .75
AND UP

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.

Telephone 4—0075

*

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello,

'There Is n* substitute—
for Barke Service"

Mrs. Knute Hough in Fords on
Saturday.

• « • •
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR BERK-

owitz of Woodbridge avenue,
spent Sunday in Perth Amboy.

MR. AND MRS. ADOLPH SHONT
er, of Main street, entertained
friends from New Brunswick on
Sunday.

DELIA, DAUGHTER OF MRS.
Fora Bruno, of First street, has
returned to school after a week's
illness.

• • a •
MR. AND MRS. AXEL HANSEN

and family of Creshvood ave-
nue spent Sunday with relatives
in Fords.

• • » •
MRS. CLAYTON ARMSTRONG

after a month's visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mi's. William
Tappen of Plainfield avenue, left
Saturday for her home in Mor-
rison, 111.

• • • •
GEORGE GALLOS, JR., ENTER-

tained friends from Newark at
his home on Woodbridge avenue
Sunday,

MR. AND MRS. J. A. BUYS OF
Bergen place, spent Sunday aft-
ernoon at Asbury Park.

MR. AND MRS. CHRIS CHRIS-
tensen of Woodbridge avenue,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Chris-
tensen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

William Westcott, of Nixon lane.
• • • •

MR. AND MRS. JOHN GREGOR
of Norwood place, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Macko of
Raritan on Sunday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. TOBIAS HOW-

ardsan of Overbrook avenue,
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson
of Westfield on Saturday eve-
ning,

• • a a
MR, AND MRS. HENRY HAN-

sen of Overbrook avenue, enter-
tained on Sunday for Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Hansfcn, Clayton Han-
sen and George Hansen of Perth
Amboy.

RALPH, JR., SON OF MR. AND
Mrs. Ralph Tingley, of Pacific
street, is home after an opera-
tion at St. Peter's' hosiptal.

• • • *

MRS. JAMES HANSEN OF Wood
land avenue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Jannele and Matt
Peterson in Keasbey Friday.

• * * •
HAROLD S. NAGLE FORMERLY

of the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter
Chelan, is attending the resident
radio school at Fort Trumbitfl,
Conn. Harold is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Nagle of Plain-
field avenue.

• • • *
MRS. ADALINE SKIDMORE OF

Stony roLid, attended the ski con
tests in Rosedale, N". V., Sun-
day.

BEHRENS' CAKES ARE DELICIOUS
For delicious, appetlzingr, nutrlcious cokea buy BEHRENS'
—thej are by far the best and most Iiesltlifti) lor your
children. Made with full crrani milk, finest flour, fresh eggs
pure cane sugar, BEHItENS' cakes liavo a flavor that will
win immediate favor.

HAVE YOU TRIED
BEHREN'S BREAD
AND ROLLS?
If not, you've a treat awaiting" you)
Uc(C&rdless your preference, plain
White, Rye, French or Vienna,
BEHBENS' Bread will be found to
excoll in taste and milritioumcss—
sliced or unsllced.

Open Daily Until 8:30 and Every Sunday

BEHRENS' BAKERY
387 SCHOOL ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1965

Have convenient electric outlets and use LE.S. fllfJK'\ Lamps.
. . , ' * •• A

Th« LE.S. Bridge
Lamp with silk
h

or $(11.75 wirh
an old lamp traded
in. Table models,
£7.95 cash, #6.95
w i t h "rade-in.
Small carrying
charge on tecmi,

Is there good light til the telephone in your home?
You often have need for it—when making notes of
your conversation, ordering groceries from a list,
looking up a number. Good light at the telephone 1$
part of yo'tr light conditioning program!

W HEN YOi: need light at a par-
ticular spot in the home, it

should he available -- whether you
need it for two minutes or two hours.
Proper lighting makes for comfort
in living. So. wherever you have
frequent use for light, have it, by
LIGHT CONDITIONING. You can
do thi? .it little cost with . . . f l i
modern lamps approved by the
Illuminating Engineering Sociel\
(I. E.S.i and . . . (2) additional
electric outlrts for convenient plac-
ing of lamps.

HOME LIGHT CONDITIONING

FUBEIG

I? the provision ot correctly diffused
illumination in enough places for
convenient use by all the family.
Modern I. E. S. lamps of various
types and moderately priced are
displayed at Public Service stores.
These lamps "condition** the light.
The light bulb is set in a translucent
lilobe (see cut-out picture at top)
and thus cause-* no glare. The ilium!*
nation is both direct and indirect,
-o there are no sharp shadows.

Your local electrical dealer can
install new electric outlets for yon
at small cost.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
SECOND AMATEUR SHOW MEETS
WITH SUCCESS! PLAN FOR FINALE

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Despite weather conditions,
the second of a series of amateur shows being" conducted by
the Raritan Township Exempt Firemen's Association and
held Mon-day night at the local school auditorium was
well attended and judged a complete success.

It was so successful that the
judges and the audience were un-
able to decide upon a winner. As
a result, all seven competing ama-
teurs were awarded prizes. This,
in itself, reveals the excellent per-
formance given by the various
acts. The show was directed by
Thomas Swales, Sr.

Those who participated included
Grace and Remson Kentos, ol Mea-
dow road, electric guitars; Muriel
Davidson, tap dancer; Rose Mlcale
dance; Claire Roberts, song and
dance on skates; Lois Crocken, ac-
robatic dance; Doris Frucci, spe-
cialty dance, all of New Brunswick.

Judges for the show were Arthur
Latham, John Perdun, Howard
Furbeck and Albert Fredericks.
Thet third in the series will be
held Monday evening, February 7,

now on sale and may be procured
from any member of the commit-
tee or any member of the organi-
zation. The committee in charge
was headed by Edward M. Voor-
hees, assisted by Swales, Joseph
Stout, John Powers, Alex Harssara
John Elmeyer, Sr. and Percy
Vroom.

Fashion Show Planned
By Woman's Club Here

CLARA BARTON.—The garden
department of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen
m Amboy . avenue, Wednesday,
February 2.

At the next meeting of the club,
when a review will be given by ; to be held in the school auditorium
the students of the Ann Ochs'
School for Dancing in New Bruns-
wick. As at the previous shows,
there will also be a game social
following the next affair.

Tickets for the finale show are

A NEW PERMANENT
FOB THE

SOCIAL

SEASON

$3,00
and up

BA prepared for the aocl&l act-
MUet dtuiaf the coming M*-
•OD; bare us datign a now per-
manent lor you. You'll be mre
ol always looking your b » l
with one of our special coif-
lure:

Telephone tot Appointment

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P . A. 4-41HB

on February 15, a fashion show
will be presented.

READ THE BEACON

#'ft

Automobile accidents

are more prevalent to-

day than ever before,

are you properly insured

in a financially sound

stock insurance com-

pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

HOT and Maxwell ATM.
Fords, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8—1424 FOOT AILMENTS

Dr. MORRIS NAOEL
Surgeon Chiropodist

Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

And by Appointment

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

IHHV
Look Old
When It'i So Eoiy
To Look Voting...
with

/* your hair grey ?

1$ It going grty?

Is It drab, faded or ttrealed T

Don't l«t !h«se tall-taU marks of og«
Th«y makt you look and feel old b«yond your
years. Erase them quickly and limply with
Clalrol which shampoos, reconditions and tint*
your hair back to Its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...la
triple-action treatment.

Ask your biauticlon. Writ* for FREI bookM, * * H
advlc* on car* of hair and FRIE b«outy analyst*.

Not with common, oW-f«/>ioW h*lr oVcf but

NATURALLY... w/tJi CI&WO&
Uvriy King, CW»I, life, 131 W«t 4fth »., N«w Tart, N. T.

Nan*..

My hauffcJan ft.

Annual Bazar Of Jr.
Woman's Club, Feb. 5

•
FORDS.—The annual bazaar of

the Fords Junior Woman's Club
will be held at the local firehouse
Saturday afternoon, February 5.

According to Miss Rita Lybeck,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, plans have been com-
pleted for the affair and Judging
from all reports, the bazaar is des-
tined to be a huge success.

The committee in charge of the
event includes Mrs. Emily Over-
gaard, assistant councillor; Miss
Gladys Uddle, Miss Audrey Mil-
jes, Miss Janet Ericksen, Miss Eve-
lyn Liddle and Miss Lybeck.

MISS ANNE SLAVIC IS BRIDE OF
WILLIAM DAMBACH LAST WEEK
KEASBEY.—The marriage of Miss Annie Slavic,

daughter of Mrs. Anne Slavic of Perth Amboy, and William
Dambach, son of Joseph Dambach, Sr., of Crows Mills
road, took place Saturday morning at a nuptial mass at the
Holy Trinity Church in Perth Amboy. Rev. J. Rura offi-
ciated.

Alumni Association To
Hold 'Jig' February 26

— • •*• • —

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
mid-winter dance of the New
Brunswick High School Alumni
Association of Raritan Township
will be held February 26, at the lo-
cal school auditorium.

Jack Barry and the Midshipmen,
formerly of the Penns-Neck Com-
munity Club, will furnish the mus-
ic.

James Costa, township athletic
director, heads the committee in
charge of arrangements. He is as-
sisted by Joseph Schneider, Allan
Gardner and Miss Ruth Davis.

The bride was attired in a white
satin gown with a long train. Her
long tulle veil fell gracefully from
a cornet of orange blossoms. She
carried a bouquet of cala lilies.
Mrs. Michael Slavic of Perth Am-
boy, as matron of honor and Miss
Arlene Lamson of Jackson Heights
N. Y., as bridesmaid, were both at-
tired in blue gowns with pink ac-
cessories. Old fashioned bouquets
of roses were carried by the at-
tendants.

Michael Slavic, brother of the
bride, scted as best man. William
Slavic, another brother of the bride
was usher.

Following the wedding ceremony
a reception was held at the V. F.
W. hall on Brace avenue, Perth
Amboy, for over one hundred rela

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
FORDS.—Mrs. Anthony Horvath

of 25 Wildwood avenue, announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Miss Elizabeth Horvath, to Allan
Callan, of New Brunswick. Mr.
Callan is a graduate of Pratt In-
stitute, Class of 1932. No date has
been set for the wedding.

BETROTHAL TOLD

KEASBEY.—The engagement of
Miss Olga Novak, dauhgter of
Mrs. Mary Novak, of Smith street,
to Michael Bucino, son of Mrs.
Francis Bucino, was announced at
a party held at the Novak home.

Fathe New* M*kei Available

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and

"LEGION PARADE"
For 8mm. and 16 mm. Home

Movie Projectors
18mm, 8mm.

Headline Edition
100 ft. $3.50 50ft. $1.75

Complete Edition
360 ft $8.75 180 ft. $5.50
Orders filled In Order of Becelpt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATHS NEWS BEFHESENTATIVE

TeL Wood. 8-1400
104 Main St., Wood bridge

Mrs. K. Lacka Elected
President Of Society

FORDS—At the annual election
of officers by the Women's Mis-
sionary Society of; the Grace Luth-
eran church, Mrs. K. Lucka was
elected president of the organiza-
tion. She succeeds Mrs. John Han-
son.

Other officers named were: Mrs.
Paul Chovan, vice president; Mrs.
Ben Gardella secretary. Mrs. Gar-
della will serve her third consec-
utive term as secretary.

The group decided to purchase
several small chairs and church
books for the Sunday school kind-
ergarten. Mrs. A. Binder was
named to supervise the purchases.

tives and close friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Dambach are makim

Balloon Dance On Tap
Here, February 26th

CLARA BARTON.—At the regu
las meeting of Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 2, held Monday night in the
Amboy avenue firehouse, plans
were advanced for the balloon
dance to be held Saturday. Febru-
ary 26.

The affair, to be held in the lo-
cal firehouse, is being sponsored
by the fire company and the La-
dies' Auxiliary.

George Bandies is chairman of
their j t n e committee in charge of the so-

home on Commercial avenue. 'cial event.

Ladies* Auxiliary Plans
Party For Next Month

KEASBEY. — Plans are being
furthered by the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
No. 1, for a card party to be held
some time next month.

The committee in charge of the
affair includes Mrs. Margaret
Quish, Mrs. Mary Faczak, Mrs.
Irene Vamos and Julia Fazekas.

— * , ,
Stamp Collecting Proves

To Be Interesting Hobby
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

Boys' Stamp Club met in the Re-
creation Center in Woodbridge
aveue Monday afternoon.

George Nennig, president of the
club, won last week's first prize
in the spelling contest. Frank
Wheatley placed second.

James Costa, under whose direc-
tion the club was formed, .has
worked hard to keep the club ac-
tive with various programs.

GO PLACES!
/—by telephone

Friends everywhere are as near as your tele-

phone. They like to talk with you as much as

you do with them—and they are so easy to reach.

Just call the number and in a minute or so you

are visiting together as though side by side.

•

SEE HOW LITTLE 'IT COSTS
18 miles for 15c — 42 miles for 35c

\,V% (&ny time in New Jersey)

'I 'Jrf And after Seven at night and all day Sunday
.» 3 rates are reduced on c$lls of 50 miles and over,

ioomUestor 35c—1000 milesfbr'i.70
(Station~)*sf£tien 3-mitiute night and Sunday rates is M/ United States)

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

AS smart and graceful as any you will find, these three frocks
Will lend richness to your mid-winter wardrobe.

The high neckline and short puffed sleeves in Pattern No. 8880
are extremely young. The sizes are 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Pleats
and tucks achieve unusual formality in this dress.

Pattern No. 8025 is the delight of mothers, for it can be finished
in a very few hours. The kimono sleeve is particularly becoming.
The sizes for girls are 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

There is a distinct military note in Pattern No. 8105. The
jacket frock is made with cap sleeves on shtmidci and straight
loose jacket. The sizes are 12, 14, IB. 18 and ̂ 0

HOPELAWN FIRST AID SQUAD HAS
MOST SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY

IIOPELAWN.—A most successful card party was
held recently by the Firl Aid Squad of the Hopelawn En-
gine Company No. 1 at the local firehouse, May street.
Many beautiful prizes were awarded and refreshments
served. Mrs. Michael Korczowski and Mrs. Frank Kamin-
sky won the two door prizes. ~~

Prizes in the social games were J sky, Michael Bayok, Helen Kocsi,
awarded to Miss Esther Kocsi. of-Mark Switzer, Joseph Kochick,
Woodbridge; Mrs. Frank Kamin-Jp"11 Switzer, Mrs George Meel-
sky, Alex Cotrell, John Ingressio, ijj1™- Y31™!1^ . B m l e i \ Jose

T
ph

Mrs. Alex Cotrell Miss Elizabeth |Meelheim. Valentine Binder, Jo-
Nemeth. A quarter Ion of coal w;w l s e P h L ^ 1 ^ 3 - George Barrett,
won by Steve Kubiak, of Bonham- i Fan-tan: Helen Nemeth, Barbara
town. Winners at pinochle were: IKaminsky, Margaret Simon, Mrs.
F. Kocsi. Frances Skarzeiisi, Alex ! John Zidonyi. Julius Zudonyi, Mrs.
Cotrell, Mrs. Steve Osikovics, ILatrario, Frances Fitzki, Betty No-
Michael Sabo, N. Gripb, Steve Lu- jvak, Martha Schumaro, Frances
cas. Joseph Zudonyi. Frank Thorn- {Silvaney, Mary Nemeth, Mrs. A. •
as, Andrew Binder, D. Koczan, Hladik, Ella Seplaky, M. Silvaney,
George Kochick, Mrs. Frank Ka- Irene Hladik, Anna Bulasty. Rose
minsky, John Ingressia, Mrs. Stev- Kozma, Emma Silvaney and Etiza-
en Lucas, Esther Kocsi, Mrs. N. °eth Nemeth.
Seplaky, Charles Muhary, Stelht . Non-players, M. Taylor, of Colo-
Skarzenski. n j a ; viola Kurbiak, of Bonham-

Also Mrs, A. Friuke, H, Budek, i town; Mrs. Sardella, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Hyduchko, Teresa Barrett Webb, of Perth Amboy; J. Schaf-
Je.nnie Cotrell, Mrs. John Csik,! frick, Steve Kubiak, Mrs. Latario,
Frank Kolla, Fred Jollier, Steve ' Mrs. Anna Zudomyi, Rose Sanders,
Simon. Mrs. Andrew Novak, Mrs.'Mrs. Anna Pollack, M. Ingressin,
J. Hettiger, Charles Krewseher,! Julia Kellemen ancj Mrs. Michael
Mrs. Clara Hofman, Cecelui Hor-'Korczowski.
vath, Michael Kochick, "frs. A. j •
Hettiger, L. Kopchick, Mrs. Al-1
bei-x, Mary Yurek, Anna Kamin-' READ THE BEACON

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-dale Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to jrlve you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

Opening Announcement of
Paul's Vegetable Market

Outstanding Specials
IN FRUITS AND

FANCY GREEN BEANS 2 L K25c
TENDER PEAS 2LBS 25c
CALIFORNIA

CARROTS OR BEETS 2 B M C H E S 13c
CLEAN TEXAS SPINACH 2 L B S 1 5 c
CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI BUBC" 15c
™C Y SWEET POTATOES 2 L B S 9c
CANADIAN TURNIPS 3 L B S 1 0 c
WHITE MUSHROOMS L B 2 9 c
LARGE CELERY STALKS ac" 10c
ICEBERG LETTUCE S O L I ° " " " "CH 8cFiNCY RIPE TOMATOES L B 1 5 c

TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN

DOZEN

DOZEN

for This Week-End
VEGETABLES

SUNKIST ORANGES
TANGERINES
FLORIDA ORANGES
RIPE PEARS
GRAPE FRUIT
SUNKIST LEMONS
WINESAP APPLES
FANCY GRAPES
RED DELICIOUS A D D I CO

DOZEN j J c

4 F O R 1 0 c
6 F 0 R 25c
4 F 0 R 1 0 c

3 L B S 1 3 c
2 " * 25c
6 F 0 R 25c

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
FULL LINE OF

K R A F T P R O D U C T S
— FREE DELIVERIES

PAUL'S VEGETABLE MARKET
479 RAHWAY AVENUE Formerly Everett's Market

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8—1586

WOODBRIDGE, IV. J.
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The Need for Ships
Chairman Joseph P. Kennedy of the Maritime Commis-

sion is of the opinion that American ship lines must have
subsidies of around $25,000,000 a year if they are to sur-
vive. High building and operating costs, as compared
with those of other countries, are the reasons given for the
necessity of governmental suoport of the merchant marine.

There are people in the Township who have not the
slightest idea of importance of a mercantile fleet. They
do not understand that the United States normally sells
t&n per cent, of its movable goods in foreign countries and
that under the Reciprocal Trade Treaty program, our for-
eign commerce is moving upward. This year, the world
will pay something like three billion dollars for American
goods. To maintain that commerce and assure its increase
in a competitive world, Mr. Kennedy wants American
ships modernized and subsidized so that they can main-
tain twenty-three world trade routes.

The advantages of an adequate merchant marine in
times of peace are to be found in the standard of living of
our people. Lost export markets are soon reflected in huge
agricultural and industrial surpluses in this country, idle
manufacturing plants, unemployment and decreased in-
comes for individuals, which mean lower standards of liv-
ing for our people.

Another argument for the construction and maintenance
of a merchant marine rests upon the emergencies caused
by war. In 1914, American trade suffered severe losses
when warring nations withdrew their ships from commer-
cial routes. Today, our ships cany about one-third of our
exports, and, in the ev&nt of a war, our foreign commerce
would inevitably suffer. In addition, if this country itself
engages in war, it will need troop and supply ships which
cannot be built overnight.

While it will cost the taxpayers of the nation an esti-
mated $35,000,000 a year to support the program designed
by Mr. Kennedy and his associates, the sum is trifling when
compared to the sum sustained by this country during the
World War. In 1917, when war needs were greatest, and
losses from U-boats severe, the Government opened 162
shipyards and ordered the construction of 3,270 new ships.
The sudden end of the war left us with about 2,000 ships,;
at a cost of close to three billion dollars. After the war
.needs were net and our soldiers were home, an effort was
made to use the ships in ordinary trade but in the first year
the experience cost fifty million dollars. Thereupon, the
ships were sold at great loss to private operators who re-
ceived subsidies to cany mail or build new ships. This ef-
fort resulted in a major scandal and little practical ac-
complishments in so far as the permanent establishment of
a merchant marine.

• * * • a

The incident in China is beginning to worry the Japa-
nese.

"Pneumonia Weeks"
If the present weeks of Winter were given a special

name they would probably be known as the "Pneumonia
Weeks." This is the time of the year that many people
suffer from the dangerous disease.

Physicians, with this in mind, join in urging people to be
careful. Watch the ordinary cold, because the doctors
say that no cold is too slight to become serious. The prop-
er thing to do, they say, is to go to bed and stay in bed
until you completely recover.

So we urge the readers of the Beacon to heed to the
expert advice which is free, and much cheaper than an at-
tack of pneumonia. However, if you just will have pneu-
monia, you might be interested in hearing that serums have
now been prepared which have proved effective in the
treatment of certain types of the disease. The prompt use
of the proper serum, if you have a type that can be held in
check by a serum, might save your life.

Correct this sentence: "It's an easy life if you take
thinks easy."

* * * *
Those who fear death might as well take care of their

health.
There are grown people who hoven't learned how to

read intelligently.

'WASHINGTON LETTER-

Ludlow War Votes Show l''
, c People Not Through Yet

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON.—T h a t 188
congressmen resisted the of-

ficial and popular pressure which
made 209 of their colleagues vote
against consideration of the Lud-
low amendment for a popular
referendum on war, would seem
to indicate that the American
people who want peace "at -nny
price" will continue to make
enough noise to be heard in
Washington.

The less Roosevelt and Hull
hear of this the better they will
like it. They don't want to be
handicapped by any war-preven-
tion measure which will keep
them from being as hard-boiled
and direct in their dealings with
Japan, Germany and Italy in the
future as they think the situa-
tion requires.

The official attitude can be
summed up by repeating, as
Hull likes to, that In his native
Tennessee U two hill men meet
and quarrel, and one of them
has left his gun 60 paces back,
and the other only 19, there Is
no question who wins the ar-
gument

The administration's rough and
ready attitude hasn't been im-

pressed on the public so much
since it was discovered after the
Chicago "quarantine" speech that
sentiment is preponderantly for
peace and that a great many
people, particularly in the mid-
dle west, deplore official rever-
sion to the "national honor"
school of thought

• * •
TT distresses another group, fa

the administration and in Con-
gress as well, that without some
such restraint as the Ludlow
amendment would Impose, there
will be no check on executive
discretion in foreign affairs. They
are apprehensive of Roosevelt's
fondness for taking chances and
making spectacular gestures.

Those who have analyzed the
Ludlow vole In the light of the
intense heat applied to kill the
amendment consider the 188
votes a portent Quite outside of
pressure by lobbyists and the
administration, It is evident that
(as one anti-amendment member
of the House admitted) "there
was more pressure by the peo-
ple on this than on any bill evar
heard of including the Town-
send plan."

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"When Two Spies Meet"-
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

HELLO EVERYBODY:
You know, boys and girls, when you stop to think of

it, every one of us has had some outstanding adventure,
sometime in our lives, that is of interest to other people.
Leo Faccone of Jersey City, N. J., writes that he had been
reading the adventure column for months before he thought
of sending in his own adventure.

Leo is twenty-eight and the fathei of two children, but aside from the
great adventure of marriage and fatherhood, Leo says, the greatest
thrill in his life came when he was only nine years old.

Let's go back over the years with Leo. The World war was on and
Leo was playing soldier with little John Ferara and other Italian-
American youngsters of the neighborhood. These boys' forefathers were
of a race that once conquered the world, and playing soldier came nat-
ural to them. When it was suggested that Leo play the part of a Ger-
man spy and hide, he agreed.

The shades of night had just fallen and it would soon be time for
boys to go home, but there was time for one last game. Leo, as the spy,
slipped away to hide. He knew a swell hiding place behind the black-
smith shop, which backs on the right of way of the Pennsylvania rail-
road. There were lots of wagons standing in the yard, between the rail-
road embankment and the building, and Leo slipped in between them like
a real German spy and lay, quiet as a mouse, on the ground.

Play Spy Mut Up With a Real One.
Leo could picture the other boys looking for him—everywhere

but here. The spot was the sort of place that people would avoid—
unless, of course, they were determined German spies like Leo.
Out in the street traffic went by now and then and once a train
roared by on the tracks over his head, but otherwise the spot
was as quiet as the grave.
Suddenly, however, Leo became aware that he was not the only per-

son hiding out that night. The tall figure of a man rose quietly—only
about ten fort away from him—and furtively arranged some sort of

He Handled (lie Box Very Carefully.

box he carried in his hands. Ttie at-tions of the man frightened Leo.
"Perhaps he is really a Gcrm:m spy." Leo ihouiiT- Frightened but de-
I'jrniiucd. the buy iay s'.ill and wjlohcu. He cou'd not se:- ihe features of
V m - in , bui ii» f lu id see h!s ' uiline arid hear him tinkering with the box.

Once—frightened apparently by someone passing In the street—th«
man dropped to the ground and lay still. He hid himself so well that
even Leo could not see him. Leo was glad of that because it meant
that the man in turn could not see him.

There Was a Ticking in the Box.
Minutes went by during: which Leo shivered with excitement.

Here he was out playing that he was a spy and suddenly the tablet
were turned and a real spy was before him. Be hoped the other
boys wouldn't come hunting; for him here and spoil it all. Leo
wasn't very old to be a detective, but he knew from the man**
actions that he was doing something be shouldn't be doing and
Leo wanted a chance to get the police. What a feather In his cap
if the man did turn out to be a spy!
As he was thinking these thoughts and listening to his own heart

thump, the man's tall figure rose suddenly again right beside him! He
was closer, if anything, and Leo was scared stiff that he would be dis-
covered. The boy got ready to make a break for it at the slightest sign
of suspicion.

But the man—whoever be was—seemed unaware of Leo's presence.
He was intent on the box before him. He handled that box very care-
fully, Leo noticed, and once when a passing car threw a light in the yard,
Leo saw a tense, cruel face under a rnop of gray hair. He hugged the
ground and waited.

Finally Leo, listening, heard a strange sound from the box. It sound-
ed like a clock ticking. The man seemed satisfied with the sound and
moved with the box in the direction of the railroad embankment. Leo
saw him bend over and place it under a culvert beneath the tracks.

And just then the other boys nearly spoiled the whole game.
They started calling for Leo to give himself up. Well sir, Leo
says he'd seen enough anyway and was pretty glad of a chance
to sneak away, if he could do it without being seen. He crawled
along on his stomach and then made a run for it.
The other boys were scared when they saw Leo's pale face, but when

he told them about the spy he had found they all ran in different direc-
tions for a policeman. A policeman was found and he brought with him
two other men who didn't laugh when Leo told them his story. Instead
they went back on one side of the blacksmith shop while the policeman
went on the other. The boys stood on the sidewalk and watched a real
spy chasing game.

Yes, It Was a Big Time Bomb.
The policeman went along noisily flashing his light to the spot where

Leo had seen the man. Some ol the boys thought Leo had just been
"seping things" and started to laugh, but the next minute the laughs
froze on their faces as a man, running at top speed, tore out of the dark-
ness away from the policeman and toward them.

He didn't get far though, Leo says, before he had run right into the
arms of the two men waiting for him. They caught him and held him
while the policeman came up.

Leo says he didn't look like a spy at all when they had him in the
light. But a good spy never does look like one.

The man never said a word, Leo says, while the policeman called the
patrol wagon. Leo even began to feel sorry for him and to think he
had made a mistake, but in a few minutes he knew differently.

He led the policeman back to where he had seen the man place the
box. They picked the box up gingerly. And what do you suppose it was?

A time bomb! With enough explosives in It to blow up the
entire neighborhood! The clock was set for midnight when a train
would be passing and, according to experts, the explosion would
also have killed Leo and his whole family who lived a few doors
away!
And that, boys and girls, is the story of how Leo caught the Germ at.

spy. Luck? Perhaps. But luck and adventure are companions.

Views and Reviews
William D. Leahy, Chief of Naval

Operations: "The present mo-
ment is not one when the United
States can safely reduce its means
for national defense."

• * • •
Jacob Gould Schurman, former

Ambassador to Germany: "In
the world as a whole, the non-
possessing and dissatisfied nations
are demanding a new deal and are
determined at any cost to achieve
it."

• * • *
Thomas W. Lamont, Morgan part-

ner: "The entire business com-
munity has made the most strenu-
ous efforts to maintain the im-
provement that marked 1936 and
early 1937."

• • * •
Thomas H. McDonald, chief Bu-

reau of Public Roads: "There is
no single cause of traffic accidents
and there can be no single panacea
for accidents."

• • • • •
Harry Emerson Fosdick, Baptist

preacher: "Tolerance, in the re-
alm of moral conduct, can easily
become a soft much or ethical con-
cession."

* • • • •
David I. Walsh, U. S. Senator from

Massachusetts: "The Italian con-
quest of Ethiopia would never
have been undertaken had not
Ethiopia been defenseless."

m • • •

Gerald P. Nye, U. S. Senator from
North Dakota: "A navy strong

enough to defend this nation . . .
is life insurance and everything be-
yound . . . is part of an adventu-
rous gamble on a foreign war."

• • • *
Charles H. Goodrich, physician:

"No cold is a 'slight' cold. Go to
bed. Stay there until strong again."

• • • «
Charles Morgan Webb, British eco-

nomist: "American industry
treats labor as a commodity. A
commodity will not hit back when
its price goes down, but labor will.'

• • • *
James F. Byrnes, U. S. Senator

from South Carolina: "Political-
ly, the South has been an outcast."

RIGHT OUT OF THE BLUE

Mrs. Alton Wolny Guest
01 Honor At Event Here

FORDS.—Mrs. Alton- Wolny, the
former Miss Dorothy June Fuller-
ton, dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Howard Fullerton. of New Bruns-
wick avenue, was tendered a mis-
cellaneous shower Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. E. Dudics of
42 Madison avenue, Raritan town-
ship.

The affair was ararnged by
Margaret Schionning, of Plain-
field.

The rooms were de-

Glenn Frank, chairman, Republi-
can Policy Committee: "We must

divest ourselves of faith in magic
as a way out of the difficulties of I Xl? !™"* ™*l'v "i;™c»veiy a

nnr m^ratim*» corated in yellow and lavender.
A sprinkling can attractively de-

corated in yellow and lavender de-
scended from the ceiling.

The guests were: Miss Ruth Pa-
tridge, Matawan; Miss Ida Fuller-
ton, Keasbey; Margaret Schion-
ning, Plainfield; Miss Dorothy Ey-
mundsen, Miss Viola Fullerton,
Mrs. J. Howard Fullerton. Gladys

Airways submitted the only bid handle $100,000 pounds of mail per
for ainnail service from Baltimore
to Hamilton, Bermuda to the Post
Office Department recently. Its
bid was $.00001 per pound for a
specified load up to 800 pounds per
trip and a rate of $.000005 per lb
for loads more than 800 pounds.
Under such a bid, if the Airways

year, the revenue will be only $1.

Okmulgee. Okla.—Plumbers ma-
king repairs at the Bright high
school attended by 100 children, de
tected an odor
around beneath

of gas, prowled
the- floor and

found an old abandoned oil well.

What Oo You Know About Healfn ?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

THE ANSWERS
1. 17,681 pilots and 9,152 air-

plaries.
2. 9,657,000 miles, with 3,065,-

000 miles in the U. S.
3. An astronomical measure of

distance, equalling three and a
quarter times the distance covered
by light in a year, while traveling
187,000 miles a second.

4. No. it is still in committee
and can be taken up by the House
at any time.

5. On June 30, 1937, whiskey
stocks amounted to 445,284,663
gallons, said to be the highest in
the nation's history.

6. No; the Tokyo Foreign Office
says the word "mistake" refers to
an error on the part of military
authorities in permitting an ag-
gressive act against the American
vessel.

7. A recent survey indicates
that six million persons are inca-
pacitated each Winter day.

8. To accept an invitation of
the British Government to be pres-
ent at the formal opening of its
great naval ibase.'

9. Reliable British information
is that Japan is constructing 43,-
000-ton battleships; the London
Naval Treaty, signed in 1936, es-
tablished a 35,000-ton limit on the
size of dreadnoughts. Japan has
repudiated the treaty.

10. While the birth rate, 18.7
per thousand, and the death rate,
10.8 per thousand, apparently show
a net gain, certain statisticians as-
sert that the apparent increase was
because people were living longer
and that in 1930 the actual ratio of
births to deaths was 16.9 to 16.3.

Peterson, Dorothy Ryder and Edna
Anderson, and Dorothy Wolny, of
Fords; Mrs. A .Dudics and Miss
Ann Dudics, of Raritan Township.

PREPARES FOR FLOOD
Knoxville, Tenn.—In order to

provide reservoir capacity to con-
trol spring floods i,n the Tennesee
Valley, the TVA lyis begun to low-
er the giant lake behind its $26,-
000,000 Norris Dam on the Clinch
river. Evcess rainfall is stored in
the dam basin and gradually re-
leased, preventing flood damage.

VVILMA I. LUNA
ISELIN. — Wilma I. Luna, 16,

daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Sanford
Luna, o£ Hillcrest avenue, died
Tuesday morning at her home. SJie
was a student at the Woodbridge
High School, Besides her parents,
she is survived by two brothers,
Carl and Robert and a sister, Eve-
lyn. Funeral services were held
yesterday afternoon at the house.
Interment was in Cloverleaf Mem-
orial Park

WILLIAM
WlTHERINq ?

Answers:

Washington. — Pan-American

I. T h e medical
term for cod-liver

oil. Along with Vitamin D milk, it
is one of the chief sources of Vita-
min D, which is necessary in prevent-
ing rickets and supplying "bottled
sunshine" during the winter months.
By including Vitamin D in a prop-
erly balanced diet rich in milk, fresh
fruits and vegetables, you will do
much toward building good bodily
resistance to disease.
2. A form of lung disease, suffered
by miners, due to inhaling stone-
dust. The early symptoms arc simi-

X to tuberculoiis. Hence miner*

bhould have frequent physical ex-
aminations, to be sure that thty «r«
free from it. The elimination of
silicosis among miners depend) upon
good ventilation in the mlnci, the UM
of sprays and water to allay dust
after blasting, and in tome CUM the
wearing of protective nuukf by th*
miners.
3. An English doctor of the 19th
century who was a ricneer in the
correct use of digital u, or foxglove.
This drug it now used extensively «i
a heart stimulant and u auch ia in-
valuable.

ANOTHER SIT-DOWN

OAK TREE

WHO KNOWS?

THE P. T. A. HAS SEVERAL util-
ity or dessert baskets in cidcula-
tion throughout the school dis-
trict. Mrs. Thomas Hendeson is
chairman of the project. The
proceeds will be used for child
welfare work.

, 10. Is the population
[United States growing?

of the

ACID BLINDS MAX
1. How many licensed airplane |

pilots and airplanes are there in
the United States?

highway2. What is the total
mileage of the world?

3. What is a parsec?
Is the Ludlow War Referen-
Resolution finally disposed

pre-

4.
dum
of?

5. Is the stock of
this country greater than in
Prchibition days?

6. Did Japan assert that the
Panay was mistaken for a Chinese
ship in its explanation of the
bombing of the American war-
ship?

7. How much sickness exists in
the United States on an average
winter day?

8. Why are three American
cruisers going to Singapore in Feb-
ruary?

9. Is it true that Japan is build-
ing the largest battleships in the
world?

New York.—While Jack Roum,
34-year-old shirt manufacturer,
was walking from his office to his
home, an unidentified man stepped
up to him and flung the contents
of a jar at his face. The jar con-
tained a strong solution of sulphu-

[ric acid. Rushed to a hospital, Mr.
whiskey in iR c u m w a s found to be so severly

burned that he will lose the sight
of both eyes.

VOTE FOR WAGE CUT
—#, .—

Detroit.—Rather than force the
company to close all of its units
here and move to other and small-
er communities where the pay
scale is lower, the employees of the
Gar Wood Industries, Inc., voted to
accept wage cuts to as much as
twenty per cent bringing the wage
scale down to approximately what
it was in 1936.

THE MARCONIER REFORMED
church Ladies' Aid Society will
hold a newspaper and magazine
collection. Church and Sunday
school members are asked to co-
operate. The date for collection
will be announced later.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. PERCY VROOM

Mrs. Marie Brugman and James
Kirkpairick, Sr., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Westmeyer,
at a venison dinner held at High-
land Grove, in Piscatawaytown,
on Sunday evening.

• • • •
JAMES KIRBY OF JEAN PLACE

has fully recovered from a re-
cent illness.

MR. AND MRS. PETER ISELIN,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Vroom, Mrs.
Marie Brugman, Mrs. James
Weaver and daughter, Emma
Coppinger, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. Freeman, attended a theatre
performance in Metuchen on
Monday.

Sarnia, Ont.—Ruling that games
of keno, such as played at bazaars
for charity, are illegal, Magistrate
C. S. Woodrow fined the Rev. T.
J. McCarthy Catholic priest, $10
and costs of $30.35 on conviction
of a charge of conducting a lottery
in the parish halL

I 4
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Let's Go To The Movies!
QTAGE
13 ' AND SCREEN-

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Alice Faye, more glamourous

and beautiful than ever before,
singing the hit songs of the year,
and lor the first time on the screen
dancing, the a r t which brought
her to the screen in the beginning.

George Murphy in the hilarious
role ol a waiter who becomes a
millionaire for a week, wins the
love of a Broadway star and fig-
ures in the headline romance of
"Ihe century! He dances as he never
danced before!

These two favorites of the screen
together with an all-star cast of
the world's most brilliant enter-
tainers were swirled together in a
lavish cocktail of melody, laugh-
ter and grandeur to produce Uni-
versal's smashing musical triumph
"You're A Sweetheart," which
opens Sunday at the Rahway The-
atre.

Costing more than a million Dol-
lars, the B. G. "Buddy" DeSylvia
production reveals Ken Murray
and Oswald at their funniest, to-
gether with Frank Jenks and
Frances Hunt, two new comedy dis
coveries of the year. Leading a dan
eing chorus of more than a hun-
dred beautiful girls in Edna Sedg-
wick, famous ballerina of two con-
tinents. Andy Ucvine is seen as the
comical boay-guard who wants to
get beck into prison so he can play
on the football team. These and a
dozen other elements make
"You're A Sweetheart" a top-notch
musical that stands in a class by
itself.

capitalizing on the talents of
Alice i'aye, George Murphy, Frank
Jenks, William Gargan and other
capable members of the cast, the

AT THE RAHWAY

Paul Robeson, former Rutgers
AU-American end and renowned
Negro concert singer, lends his
voice and dramatic abilities to
"King Solomon's Mines" next Fri-
day and Saturday, February 4 and
5. Appearing in this screen ver-
sion of Rider Haggard's celebrated
book with Robeson are: Roland
Young, Anna Lee and Cedric Hard
wicke. Clyde McCoy and his "Su- (

gar-Blues" Band are featured in
one of the four short features on.
the supporting program. j

»•

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth. i
Entertainment of a gripping na-

ture is offered in "The Last Gang-
ster" which opens at the Ritz
Theatre with Edward G. Robinson
back in the type of role which first
made him famous as one of the
screen's foremost character stars.

In the new story of a notorious
gangster whose ruthless criminal
career is brought to a close when
he is sent to prison for ten years
for income tax evasion, Robinson
ence again portrays his brilliant
technique and consumate
ability.

Grace Moore, who will not be
denied as queen of the motion pic-
ture realm of song, contrives with
that amazing Columbia Studios to
achieve the most entertaining
musical picture to date, in. "I'll
Take Romance," which opens at
the Ritz Theatre.

Musically superior even to "One
' Miss Moore's new
a fast, humorous,

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

Night o£ Love
picture tells
tongue-in-cheek story' that spark-
les with the gay " situations
brilliant dialogue provided
G

and
p by

George Oppenheimer and Jane
Murfin in the adaption of Stephen

j . . , , j 4, . •*., i , M u r f i n in the a d a p
writers filled the story with laugh M o r e n o u s e A y e r £provoking situations and surprise
plot twists that gave it the mo-
mentum and tempo of an express
train in nigh gear.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
February is the shortest month

of the year. That's no news to you,
but it may be the leason why
Manager James Forgione is crowd-
ing so many good shows into four
brief weeks if this week's bitl is
any indication of what will follow.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
January 30, 31 and February 1,
will find Errol Flynn, Joan Blon-
dell, Hugh Herbert and Edward
Everett Horton cavorting on the
Forum screen in
Speciman." Here's

"The Perfect
a laugh-riot

script.
The whimsical and flippant

screen treatment has been, engag-
ingly directed by Edward H.
Griffith, offering a sturdy frame-
work for the musical talents of the
golden-voiced, star.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Starting Saturday and Sunday,
Five Big Acts of Vaudeville will

TVedrlc March, Carole Lombard and Waller Connolly in • ;
th* David O. Selxnick-̂ echnicolor production ^Nothtaf Stered,-* relemwd

thru United Artlttt.

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Hollywood Highlights
• Sol Goss earned S900
I weeks ago for letting an

Wheeler and Woolsey, also Lupe Velez in "High Flyers".

AT REGENT

Edward G. Robinson and Lionel Scander in "Th': L ..-t Gangster'

mystery punch thrown in for good
measure, as was attested by the
enthusiastic audience attending the
opening day showing at the Lib-
erty Theatre.

Intelligent and interesting per-
formances by Charles Quigley and
Rita Hayworth, the stars, and the
rest of the excellent cast as well
as capable direction "by C. C. Cole-
man, carries the film to a new

tainment.

be presented weekly at Lhe Lib-Jhi h ' i n t h r i ] U n g romantic enter-
erly Theatre.

From operating a flying lesson
concession at an amusement park REGENT THEATRE. Elizabeth.
to working as detectives in search
oi a. jewel thiel" is the transition

an Oklahoman, Frank Jenks and
Andy Devine are included in the
cast as are also Ken Murray, Os-
wald, Frances Hunt, William* Gar-
gan, Donald Meek and others.

"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs".
This feature length

WELLS FARGO

Walt Disney, which
cartoon by
took three

accomplished
Wool.sey

*»' , wheeler

Two generations of an American

years to complete, has more than
come up to its great expectations.

It is a beautiful and captivating
fantasy which deserves to rank as
a classic.

The magic mirror is there, as

Youth Cut Out
of Tomb'

from start to finish that you won't i s u l t s j n .'High Flyers" KKO Ra-
J — miss because everybody will:d i o comedy feature, co-starring I me men who connected California
be lalklnff ibout it Prrol Flvnnl« 7 > ' ' w ^ s ^ i ' " B to the East in early pioneer days,be talking about it. Enol Flymi | t h e two famous comedians at the] . .W e l l s F a r g 0 , , w h i c h opens a t the

I Regent Theatre.has been brought up as a perfect • Liberty Theatre.
speciman—that is until his path Hilarious complications
crosses that of Joan Blondell and
Hugh "Wu-Wu" Herbert.

Ralph Bellamy, Betty Furness,
Robert Armstrong and" Raymond
"blustery" Walburn combine their
talents next Wednesday and Thurs
day, February 2 and 3, to bring
you "It Can't Last Forever." The
companionate attraction will be
"Dangerous Adventure" with Don
Terry and Rosalind Keith.

DINE&DANCE
EVERY SAT. & SUN, NIGHT

at the

MAYFAIR
BAR & GRILL

739 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
SPECIAL! SAT. & SUN.

Entertainment By
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS!

MUSIC BY
GEORGE KING and his
Famous Mayfair Orch.

Slickest Dance Floor
in New Jersey

Good Eats—Choice Liquors

also

the two daffy-dillies with Lupe
Velez and Marjorie Lord at the
home o£ a millionaire who believes
the boys are detectives when they
crash a stolen police plane on his
estate.

Jack Carson, Paul Harvey and

family, laid against the most color- (are also the jealous queen and the
ful period in American history, are [beautiful little Snow White, sing-

j traced in Paramount^ tribute to ing at her work and dressed in
rags. The seven dwarfs are vevy
real, particularly Dopey, who has
never tried to talk and always
brings up the rear in everything.

Delightfully unexpected mo-
are those when the littlearise from the hectic romance of L T h e f a m i l y , i s t h a t oi J o e I M c "Crea, man of vision, who goes to

the West for the purpose of grow-
ing with it and of establishing a
"lifeline of empire" between the
East and the sparwling settlements
on the Pacific Coast, and has a
wife, played by Miss Dee, who

dacK (-arson, j-aul Harvey and ̂ g him but W b to erasD the Prince Will Come," "W
Margaret Dumont have inmport- £ " S

e g ™ ^ ™*m
t o g l 9 S P ""Myou Work" and "Isn't

.•nit oirmn.-fi.Kr ..ni,,,. ,-» "uint, n . . bigness oi ms aream. ,

bluebird hits a flat note to the hor-
ror of his parents, and the swal-
lows crimp pies with their feet.

The songs are gal and pleasant,
too. Some of these are "The Wish-
ing Well Song/' "Some Day Mi-

Whistle While
This a Sil-

nt supporting roles in "High Fly-
ers" which Edward Cline directed.

Columbia's "The Shadow" skill-
fully blends all the color, glamour
and thrill o fine "big top" with a

The film traces their fortunes,

MOW

SLduxxfecL G .

ME Usr
with

JAMES STEWARTJ
ROSE STRADNER
U O N E l STANDER

from the time of their marriage
after chance meeting on a country
road, a rift brought on by ihe War
between the States and when ag-
ing, they are brought together by
their children.

• • » •

: "You're A Sweetheart".
George Murphy and Alice Faye

prove to be a very engaging dance
team in this picture.

The plot is rather slim, Mr. Mur-
jphy being cast as a Yale man who
! has been reduced to menial ser-
|vici2 in a hotel. He is hired by a
Broadway Revue manager to pose

;as it wealthy oil man in a publi-

Grace Moore
I'LL TAKE ROMANCE
Melvyi

1DHIIC IHOW SAT. AfTfl 10:30 P.M. 3 O

"You're Only Young Once."
A delightful little family pic-

ture with Lewis Stone as the tol-
erant father of a family who are
vacationing at Catalina Island. He
is cast as Judge Hardy. Fay Hol-
den is his wife, Cecelia Parker is
the young daughter who falls in
love with a married life-guard,
and Mickey Rooney is the son who
is beglamoured by a sophisticated
youngster. It is all very pleasant
and turns out as it should. Sara
Haden plays the part of Aunt Mil-
ly, and others in the cast are Frank
Craven, Ann Rutherford, Eleanor
Lynn and Charles Judels.

• * • •

was Wilkins' sixth flight over the
ace pack in search for the Russian
aviators who disappeared August
13, 1937 after crossing the polar
area on a planned Moscow-Fair-
banks flight.

a few
experi

archer shoot him in the chest six
times at $150 a shot. The scene was
in "Robin Hood" and the archer
v as shooting for Errol Flynn. The
stunt miin wore a heavy padding
over his chest, a steel breastplate
over that and a layer of balsa wood
on tcp in which the arrows would
ivii'.-k. The impact from the shots
were so gieat that each time Goss
w.is knocked sprawling on the'
ground. I

• • • •
The scene m "Romance in the

Dark" in which Gladys Swarthout
was hit in the eye with a tomato
has been cut from the picture after
the unfavorable reaction of an
audience at the prevue.

• • • •
"Gunga Din" will bo produced

in the Spring with Cary Grant and
Douglas Fairbanks' Jr., in the lend-
ing roles. Joan Bennet will prob-
ably have the leading feminine
part.

a • * •
Tommy Kelly, the Bronx boy.

who was chosen to play Tom Saw-
yer in the film of thnt title, will
atiend the premiere of his picture
in New York on February 24. He
will also attend the President's
Birthday party in Washington, ac-
companied by Janet Gaynor.

• • • •
Paramount refused to give up

the title "Food for Scandal" so Mer
vin LeRoy has had to change the

arole Lombard-Fernand Gravel
picture's name to "Fools for Scan-
dal.

• • • •
Because John Barrymorc and

Lynn Overman were so funny in
"True Confession" they will be to-
gether again in "Spawn of the
North." Barry move will be the own
er of a country newspaper and
Overman will be his printer.
George Raft and George Regaud
will have the leads.

• * • •
Warner Oland refused to work

on the old Fox lot because he said
the buildings were draughty and
would endanger his health, so all

the Charlie Chan at the Ringside"
scenery had to be moved to ? more
modern stage.

Georgianna Belzer, the 13-year-
old sister of Loretta Young, lias
joined the cast of Deanna Durbin's
"Mad About Music."

Two films made with all-negrce
actors are being distributed by
Grand National. The latest is a nov
elty western entitled "Harlem on
the Prairie." The other, which was
released some time ago, is "Spirit
of Youth," the Joe Louis story.

Chicago. Dr. Otto Struve, direct-
or of the Yerkes Observatory of
the University of Chicago, at Wil-
liams Bay, Wis., recently announc-
ed the discovery of the largest star
ever reported. Dr. Struve estimat-
ed that the star, which has boon
named Epsilon Aurigao, has a di-
ameter 3,000 times that of our sun
an dequal to twenty times the dis-
tance between the earth and the
sun. It is a binary Star, or in two
parts. T.he larger part of which lias
a diameter of 2,000 million miles
with a relatively low temperature,
about 1,000 degrees centigrade.

19,000 PAYLESS
Philadelphia.—Because the City

Council had failed to approve its
1938 budget, nearly 19,000 city-
county employees had to go with-
out their pay on the first pay day
o! the new year, as the law does

j not permit the Comptroller to open
the city's books for 1938 until the
budget is passed and with the
books closed, no checks can be is-
sued.

VARADY'S
INN

Ford Avenue, Fordi, N. X

o-O-o

Excellent Gypsy Ore he»

tra Direct From

NEW YORK

o-O-o

Never a cover or minimum
charge.

HUMAN BONES IX TREE
London.—When a man sawed

through an old tree, which had
fallen through old age, he found
the skeleton of four human beings.
Apparantly the bones had been
placed within a cavity scocped out
of the tree between sixty and one
hundred years ago and the panel
useed to close the cavity had be-
come completely regrafted on the
tiunk.

Death in an abandoned safety
vault, in which he was playing
and became imprisoned, was lit-
erally cut out for Coleman
Johnson, 13, of Tarboro, N. C,
above, when rescuers labored
with acetylene torches for an
hour and 15 minutes to free him.
While the torch was cutting
away the door, -others drilled
holes In the vault walls. Fresh
air was pumped in with an au-
tomobile pump.- No one in the
city knew the combination of

the old vault

NOW

The

RAHWAY
HAS THE BEST SHOW

IN UNION COUNTY

SUNDAY
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

Give yourself up to the merriest -
maddest fualest you over saw!

SEE THE BIG FIGHT

LOMBARD vs. MARCH

WITH
George Murphy

Ken Murray & Oswahl
Charles Winninger *

Andv Devine

LAST TWO DAYS—TODAY AND TOMORROW

Bt3T LAHR • JIMMY SAVO

BILLY HOUSE-ALICE BRADY

MISCHA AUER • JOY HOOGES CHARIIJECHAN
Monte Carfo

city stunt.
Charles Winninger plays the' "Thank Ypu Mr. Moto."

p a r t o f a Quack who is posing as \ Peter Lorre is the Mr. Moto in
this Oriental melodrama adapted
from the story by J. P. Marquand.
Chinese scrolls which turn out to
be pieces of maps to buried treas-
ure are the causes for murder and
adventure.

Thomas Beck and Jane Regan
are the romantic pair in the story;
Pauline Frederick plays the part
of an aged Princess, and Philip
Ahn is cast as her devoted son.

Tomorrow and Sunday
ON OUR STAGE

HAIL WILKINS FLIGHT

Fairbanks, Alaska.—The flight
of Sir Hubert Wilkins with his pi-
lot Air Commander Herbert Hol-
lick-Kenyon, during the bright
moonlight of the Artie night in 50
degrees below zero weather, was
hailed by aviators as one of the
most daring in Artie history. It

$30,000 FOR SMILE
Wichita, Kan. — Charging that

because of Injuries received in an
automobile accident, her 3 year-
old daughter, Charlotte, "never
will be able to smile again," Mrs.
E. M. Shafer asked $30,000 dam-
ages from C. G. Hilligoss, whose
car was involved in the accident.

BOMBS TO GERMANY
Philadelphia.—A cargo of aerial

bombs, the first of an ctCer which
will total $2,500 tons, was loaded
aboard the German steamship
Crefeld, for shipment to Germany
for reshipment, the final destina-
tion unnamed.

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES"

Weekly
PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

ON OUR SCREEN
MURDER UNDER
THE B I G T O P !

BEQUEST FEATCHE SATURDAY NIOHT
BARBARA STANWYCK — JOEL McCREA

BANJO ON MY KNEE' Complete Stag-e and Screen
Show - Saturday Afternoon

JAPAX OR ELSE
Chicago.—Avery Brundage, pres

ident of the U. S. Olympic Com-
imittee. recently stated in response
;to requests that the 1940 Olympic
j Games be transferred from Japan
to some other country, that ihe
games will either be held in Jap-
an, or there will be no renewal
of the spectacle two years from
next summer. One of the reasons
against such a transfer is that no
country could make adequate pre-
parations now for the games.

ORUM THEATRE:
METUCHEN. N. J.

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY
JAN. 30, 31, FEB. 1

The Perfect Specimen"
with

Krrol Flynn, Joan Blondell, Hugh
Herbert, Edward Horton

Musical Comedy—"Sound
Defects"

Color Cartoon "Sweet Sioux'1

State
WOODBRIDCE

FRI- !»ncl SAT. JAN. 28 - 2!)
Double Feature

Mary Bol&nd, Ilu^n Herbert in

"MARRY THE GIRL"
PAT O'BBIEN and
HUMPHREY BOGAET In

"San Quentin"
Comedy — — — N'e^

Play Lucky Saturday Night

Admission _- 40c
22 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

anti / A X . 30 -

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
FEB. 2 AND 3

ClOWING ROMANCf
and GREAT DRAMA
,1 iW W-B- . d Ik* Wwt

JOEL McCREA
Fronc«* DEC
BOB 8 U 2 N S
LLOYD NOLAN
• AlPH MORGAN
Cal l si 1000-1

WENDT BARHIE • tEHT TAYLOR
MISCHA AUIR • DOROTHEA E O T

• "It Can't Last Forever"
r with
W Ralph Bellamy, Betty Fur ness,

• Robert Arniitronjj, Ray Walburn
also

w "Dangerous Adventure"
L with
£ Don Terry, Rosalind Keith
p Latest News Events

FRIDAY ANT* SATURDAY
FEB. 4 AND 5

r "King Solomon's Mines"
r with
L Roland Young, Paul Itobeson,
V Anna I.ee, Odric Hardwicke

Charlie Chase—"The Grand
Hooter"

Band Act—Clyde McCoy
and Orchestra

rCartoon—."Porky"s Duck Hunt'
W Latest News Events

Double Feature
IRENE DUNNE AND

RANDOLPH SCOTT in
"High, Wide and

Handsome"
JACKIE COOPER In

"Boy of the Streets"
Cartoon Latest Newsi

Monday Salem Silver N'ight J
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 1

One Day Only ^
V Al l -Hungarian Show 4

Comedy News Event^
CARTOON

^

•

•

fjKAX Ml'TR and GORDON OLIVER^

• "White Bondage" 4\
• also

. Glenda Fair? 11 and Barton MaoLa
• "Fly Away Baby"
W Comedy News
k. "PLAY LUCKY"

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 2
BANK NITE

A New Universal Picture

"West Bound Limited"
also -.

JO1IX AKI.EDGE AND MABY A
* LU LENDER in ^

"County Night" 4
Latest Newa Novelty Kee)4

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 3 j
Double Feature

T>

More th

Trwty o bltntng on your head It Fom-ol,

shampoo ditcovery which takct drab, ilckty hair

and transforms it lo o bright and flattering hoto>

Fom-ol It an amazing foaming oil than.poo, tupwflrtv

and non-irritating to the most tend«r ikin. Fom-ot

leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol ii so economical; a little goei a kmQ

«way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c llz«. Of«

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c t»

cover packing and postage. **

an a sham poo — a treatment!

CLAIXOL. inc., 112 W»tt 46th St., N.w York, N. T.

I Bncloi* lOt lor *na (rial uxo boll)* ot

Horn*
• Addr««-

Slat.. —. I
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

AN YOU FIND AT LEAST /O
SEOI/i/iJNG WITH T/tE LETTER'R
//V T///S- SCENE p

'HffS MAD£ SOME

FOR 1936 • •

TH£ l£TT£f?5 YOU
WUZ. SEE VJHAT

TflKE T/f£
FIRST LETTER

/#EACHOBJECT

RUNNING
FROM-

GREET/NO

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
SPECK,Pi
STBPlK?DOCTOR

CftuSEf OF Moer

( OON'T YOU KNOW/ ITS Pi CIWCH.I'LU
V NEVER G E T KILLS

PEOPLE
ELSE?

SIMPLE "
I AIN'T

, FOR
PAST

JUST TO S H O W
HOVJ
PiRE TOWARD VEXJ

<5o you WONT Be
TEMPTED TO
TOO MUCH' IT'S
BflD
HEALTH .
y k N O W

tKOSBY Pictures the.Movies Never uot.

_ - UNTIL He TRIGS

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"R" OBJECTS: Rabbit, road,
reptile, runabout, rubber, railing,
robe, rider, rodent, root, roof,:

radiator. i
nmun RESOLVES: No smok- |

ing, no liquor, no late hours,
GREETING: Happy New Year.
DOTS: Dog.

MISS ALICE DOLAN OF Grove
avenue, visited friends at Sun-
nyside, L. I. over the weekend.

Don't be satitfied with ordinary
baby powder* that are not acti-
•eptic. Without paying a fent
more you can get Mennen Anti-
teptic Powder — which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up as
antiseptic condition that fight*
off germs and skin infections. It
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggisff today

DASH DIXON
IDCT AND DASH ARE TRAILING
' "̂HE. MARTIANS' CRAFT IN THE
| ADOSiAN SHIP'THEY HAVE
'CAPTURED/ BUT THEY ARE

NOT ALONE ! •THEY ARE
BEING WATCHED/"/

By

ars.

EARTH PEG
TOO/ I'Kl DOCTOR
OZOV OF

T\0" ~-*E FAMOUS INVENTOR
'AND ASTRONOMER .OZOV,
WHO SO MYSTER1OUSLV
DISAPPEARED IN IQ20 •

^ , YES
THAT'S RIGHT

IT WAS ALL LIKE A
HORRIBLE DREAM/ I HAD
OFTEN PLANNED A TRIP TO
THE MOON, AND HAD BUILT A
ROCKET SHIP FOR THE
PURPOSE/ONE NIGHT I
WAS TINKERING AROUND

IN THE CRAFT W H E N " ,

THE FANTASTIC STORY
OF DOCTOR 020V'S WILL
BRING DOT AND DASH
INTO MANY TRYING

ADVFNTURES / - : , _ , . -.

DETECTIVE RILE} By Richard Lee

** ^EVER o 6TALUMG
KM:

WOW

vco WMCCR,<E:0 CW MIKE

CC "VA' CRFWH

SO1 HE
• / CftiJtT HOLD US UP

CM T'M&V
FOE SPEECHES

THE GOOFUS FAMILY tsy n . i . cimu

•/OU MU'iT BE MftO — TO
OF SPEWOiUO PiUUTt^AT MOKJEV
TO (SoTO euCOPET.V-JHBJ
flCTUALUY Ik) RAGS ,

SHORT JUMP Pi HEAD OF

THE BREADHWEV. WvAftTS

OVEF?

THERE .

DlPM'T VOU

THF
ARE MDO CRRZ.V
HflVEWT WE

DE8TS
TO PAY OFF
ALREflOV ?

EURCPI
OAU'T

A BUS

'.'. I JUST C
OF

VJE'RE
STRAIGHT To
EUROPE1.1. I

TO
THE
SIX
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FABLES IN SLANG F.ULirci. 1.,.. By GEORGE ADE

FABLE
OF THE

BOY
WHO

KNEW
ABOUT
LOVE WHEM QERW-D W^S BORN

HIS UNCLE SAID HE H^D
A BROKEN YOLK AND
\AAS MESSED UP INSIDE
OF THE DOME

WHEN HE GREW UP HE LOOKED
LIKE A POLLIWOG THOUGH NOT
SORAMOSOME^D STRANGERS
ASKED IF HE HAD HAD A SERIOUS
ILLNESS WHEN VOUNG _ .

IF A NICE GIRL LOOKED AT Hi/A
ME WOULD STAMMER FOR A
WHILE AMD THEK RUM TO A
SINK AND TURN THE COLD
WATER ON HIS HEAD

GERALD NOW WRITES SIZZLING
LOVE STORIES ON ASBESTOS •
PAPER FOR A LIVING AND KNOWS
ALL ABOUT THE. SEX APPEAL
WH1CH HE KAS NEVER HAD!

IT 15
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ABOUT
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I

REG'LAR FELLERS A Bad Getaway By Gene Byrnes
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FORDS A.C. DEFEATED BY PERTH AMBOY Y.M.C.A.; BARRONS VS. SAINTS TONITE
SPORTS

ECHOES
By George Molnar.

Time: Friday night, about 9 o'clock.
Place: Wood bridge High School gymnasium.
Event: Basketball game between Wood bridge and

Carteret high schools.
Referee Baldwin calls the two squads together. They

soon leave and return to their coaches for final instruc-
tions. Baldwin's whistle summons both teams into posi-
tion. The gym suddenly becomes as quiet as a church-
yard at midnight. Finally the centers jump and the game
is on. No longer is thei'e quiet as 600 fans who jammed
the gym rise to their feet and cheer for their team. The
cheering becomes more lusty as the Ramblers take an early!

lead. You see several policemen around and you begin to
wonder whether or not Sing Sing is playing Leavenworth.
Woodbridge students howl for a score. And I suppose you
are wondering what the heck I'm trying to tell you.

Well, I'll tell you. This game was not just an ordi-
nary game on our schedule, nor was it specially ar-
ranged. We all know that relations have been broken
between Woodbridge and Carteret, so it was decided
by the athletic boards of both schools to see whether or
not the students and players were really antagonistic
toward each other. This scheduled game chosen as the
"acid test," and I am sure that there is no ill-feeling
among the students and athletes. There were no de-
monstrations detrimental to the course of the event. It
proved beyond a doubt that the two schools want to be
on friendly terms again. Alright gentlemen of the ath-
letic boards, what is your verdict 7 Do we play Car-
teret in football next year, or will there be another red
herring pulled across our schnozzles? We want the
game and there is no reason why we can't have it. Why
should the personal feelings of coaches rob us of it.

Mr. Werlock still has his schedule open with three dates.
Just name the day and you've got it, Carteret. The whole
situation seemed silly from the start. Let's forget the
whole thing and continue relations as we did for many
years. Some people with whom I have talked believe this
game should not have been the deciding factor. First of
all, they believe, the sore spot is football, and we should
have waited until the grid season to decide the matter.
Maybe they're right, maybe they're all wet. The capa-
city crowd that tilled the Barron Gym proved beyond a
doubt that relations should be resumed. Give the fans
what they want and let the rest of them shut up. That's
the best way to settle an argument. I sincerely hope that
the next meeting of the two boards will be the last and
that they agree to resume relationships.

Following is an article from the Woodbridge High
School All-Hi News entitled "BOOTLEG LETTERS."

...Miss Morganson, faculty advisor of the paper, has gra-
ciously consented to allow me to reprint the story, and
I know it is appreciated. The subject matter, as you
will soon find out, is just what has been getting my "nan-
ny*" for quite some time.

"Is fair play a term to be applied only to athletes?
Are they the only ones who should abide by the rules of
fair play? Athletes are taugM that this is the fundament-
al principle in clean sport. We wonder how they feel, aft-
er working daily for a whole season trying to earn a let-
ter, the symbol of work well done, when they see a new
crop of letters appear like an epidemic. Many of these
'longed for' and 'to be worked for 'letters are sported by
boys too indifferent or lazy even to try out for the vari-
ous teams; You boys with the easily acquired W's would
do well to file them away in your scrap books or other
equally private places. If you wore them out o ftown to
impress trangers, you would be a joke, but to dare to wear
them in your own school raises you to a new iheight of the
ridiculous."

The boys are not the only ones guilty of this transgres-
sion. The students of the fairer sex have also been invest-
ing in these glamourous letters. Are they trying to im-
press their acquaintances with their 'would be' cheerlead-
ing abilty, or merely strutting a mythical popularity?
Whatever the reason, there cannot be an adequate explan-
ation. The majority of these bootleg letters can be recog-
nized by their black borders or the absence of the gold
stripe. This thoughtless practice violates ever yrule of fair
play and should be stopped."

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . FLASH! George
Lattanzio will take over the Braves baseball club this
coming year according to an announcement by the old
maestro . . . Brother Joe will still have charge of the
Woodbridge Field Club . . . At long last! . . . "Duke"
Pochek will step into retirement . . . The Barron foot-
ball squad will hold their annual get-to-gether next week
. . . "Gutch" Korzowski is chairman and "Cook" Dunn
is his assistant . . . The girls at the Parish House court
staged a nice hair-pulling contest last week . . . In fact,
it put the K. of C. game very mildly . . . Of course it
was stopped . . . Reports from Miami have it that John-
ny Kurucza is enjoying school . . . All Johnny does is
fish and swim and attend a class ever now and then . . •
Ah, me.

Lyman Peck, now a member of the Boston U. freshman
basketeers, is in towm for several days . . . Welcome home,
Lym . . . The Big" Five won the first half championship of
the Rec. Senior League by a one-point margin over the
Sporting Club . . , It was a thriller,. . . Now all guns in the
league are aimed at them . . . Look out for the Hunts Boys
this half . . . At least Charley Farr is threatening . . . Link
Tamboer.is scratching his pate again . . . Wondering how
he can lift the Barrons from a three-game losing streak , . .
Attd another tough one coming up tonight . . . We're he-
hind you, Link . . . You can stop most people from almost
anything, but you can't stop "Yoke" Gyenes from high
scorer . . . "Fats" Reilly still continues to pace the Jay-
vees . . - Can that boy dribble . . . The Magyar twins still
keep fooling 'em.

FORDS A, G. STUBBORN IN 26-16
LOSS TO PERTH AMBOY Y. M. C. A.

FORDS.—Scoring almost enough points in the second

"
D " d

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In a
recent pistol shoot against two were afforded, the patrons of the
teams from the Raritan Arsenal, Civic Bowling League this week as

quarter to win, the Perth Am boy Y. M. C. A. Varsity Five; the township police team wound i the leaders, although dropping
completely outclassed a stubborn Fords A. C. quintet Tues
day night by the overwhelming score of 26 to 16. The
game was played at the Perth Amboy Y court and mark-
ed the return of the victors to local competition.

Fords took a momentary lead in
the first quarter when they led 4
to 3, but the Y cagers soon opened
a dazzling array o£ passing and
shooting to score 11 points in the
second period to take the lead at
the half.

With the score 14 to 8 against
them when they returned for the
second half, the township com-
bine outscored their opponents 6
to 4, but they still trailed 14 to 18.
The final spurt of the Y's won Xor
them with a clean 10-point margin.

High scoring honors went to
Anthony, center for the Fords A.
C, who collected three field goals
and a foul shot for seven points.
No other man on the Fords squad
accounted for more than one field
goal.

Wujisiki paced the victors with
two field goals and a foul.

"Y. M. C. A. (26)

Gardner, f
Wujuaiki. i 2
German, f 0
Buchanan, f 2
Woflder, I 0
Levjne, c 0
Van Syckle, c 2
RUSHO. g 2
Olekaiak, g 2
Eauer, g 0
Buch&ny. K 0
Chapia, g j
Caplk, g 0
WilkJns, g l

Totals 12

Fords A. C. (16)

G.
Adams, t 0
Antonldes, f 0
P t i k fPatrick, f
Anthony, c
Elliot, c
Kluj, g
Fuilerton, £
Wagonhofier,
H l hg g
Hantlerhan, g 0
Potagyl, g 1

Totals 7

r.o
I
0
0
0
1
0
Q
0
0
0
0
0
0

WHIPPETS GRAB
LEAD IN SCHOOL
W W f Y J H G U E

WOODBRIDGE.—This week wit
nessed increased playing efficien-
cy of the teams in the Volley Ball
eLague at No, II Schoo in addi-
tion to the changing hands of the
ead. By simple expedient of winn-
ing the nine games they emerged
in, the Whippets have wrested the

up in a weak third place _against i set of games to the Black Cats of
the soldiers. The match was held Avenel, continued to cling to their
at the arsenal range. The finest of respective positions. Petras, ace o*
Raritan Township scored a total of'the Flynn's Black Cats, lead the

f 1,288 as against the winner's 1,430. | scorers with a 622 mark for three
?The number 2 combination pelted [games. Simonsen registered a 228,
the target for a total of 1,392.

The scores posted were:
Raritan Arsenal No. 1

Brunelle, 285; Szpenski, 287;

S K ^ J S T A M B O E R FIVE DROPS DECISIONS
TO CARTERET _AND_PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE.—Mark up two wins and four losses
for the Barrons. The Tambour coached quintet hit a terri-
fic slide into the depths of another losing streak by losing
two games during the past week to Carteret and Perth Am-
boy high schools. Carteret walloped the Barrons last Fri-
day by the score of 29 to 23 after a hard and fast gams.
Tex Rosen's Perth Amboy Panthers added a feather to
their caps by whipping the Barrons 53 to 23. The latter
score was one of the highest and most decisive ever posted
at the Amboy school gym.

Reed, 288; KaKlizar, 291 and Jan-
acek, 279. Total, 1,430.

Raritan Arsenal No. 2

I to take high game honors. Follow-
[ing him closely was Petras with a
;212 score.

Spike Oisenos veteran five took
a 'I to 1 decision over the Palko
Tavern Barflies. The Olseners lost
the first match by more than 100

lead from the Rangers
Johnson's voom. The

of Miss
Rangers,

finding the going a bit rocky this
week, dropped a couple oi" close
games which pulled them down to
second place with a point score of
59. The Whippets have improved

oj their team game materially to gain
the lead withra score of 70 points.

TJ
o
51

1G

y. M. c. A.
Fords A_ C.Officials—Lakcunski and Deter.

•
AT COLLEGE

S—20
2—IS

WOODBRIDGE. —George Var-
relman, of 83 High street, this
place, is a student at the Newark
College of Engineering this year.

VarreJman prepared Xor College
at Woodbridge High School, grad-
uating with the class of 1936. He
belonged to the musical club while
at high school.

At the College, Varrelman is a
sophomore in the Mechanical En-
gineering Course, and he is a mem
ber of the student branch of the
American Society of
Engineers.

Mechanical

Hare, 281; Yeager, 282; Stephens pins, but Spike spiked the punch
284; Fairweather, 281; Orthner, j m the second go and his boys romp
264. Total, 1,392".

Raritan Township Police
McKay, 234; Calomoneri,

the remaining
but

ed in ahead in
games. Sure they were close
that's how Spike likes 'era,

Jule's Ice House turned on the
heat and took the nod over the E.
R. Finn Insurance Lads in another
2 to 1 verdict. Demarest's 203 and
Nate Bernstein's 201 were high for
the game. "Juicy" Faubei's 199
lead the Insurance men. Only in
the second game did tiie Finn club
show any signs of prosperity, but
this was soon ended.

Simonsen's 228 aided the Sewar-
en A. A. no little as they lost three

• ' straight to the Black Cats. Petras's
FORDS.—The complete schedule string of 200 games was the fea-

foi- the remainder of the second ture.

229;
Wuest, 265; Peterson, 284; McDon-
nell, 276. Total 1,288.

SCHEDULES' FOR
FORDS, KEASBEY
HOPELAWN LOOP

Against Carteret the Barrons
matcher the speed and pace of the
Comba Ramblers period after peri-
od, but failed to climax their stand
with enough points to snatch a
victory. Both quintets l$t loot.e
with a burst of. speed, but Carteret
took and early lead of 11'to 4 inig(Xt)~ L e m e r aUo worked
the first stanza. The Barroris found
it almost impossible to penetrate
the Rambler zone defense,'so they
resorted to long shooting to do

five with two field goals apiece in
the first quarter.

The second quarter found the
pace slackened, but still fast
enough. Joe Gyenes started his
scoring imtk-s by colkvting four
straight foul shots and two field

in a
nice deuce as the Barrons outscor-
ed the Rams 8 to 7. The Barrons
finally broke through the zone de-
fense and started to worry the

A similar improvement on the.half of the Recreation Basketball)
part of some second division Clubs ! League has just been released. All C a s e y K

their scoring. Boben an dPalinkas' b o y s i n W u e n o l i t t l e
set the dizzy pace for the Carteret;

SKAY LEADING SCORER
IN REC LEAGUE—FIRE
COMPANY IN TOP SPOT

Blanked
Bv New Brunswick 3.0

has also been evidenced this week;teams in the Fords, Keasbey acd
notably California, who earned lelHopelawn sector are listed accord j
points by winning 2 first games!ing to date, opponent and time oi
and two second games with the j game. | WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
resulting total of 46 points. Thej Ail league games will be played bridge Knights of Columbus bowl-
Streamliners earned 18 points this! in the School No. 14 gym on Tues- ing squad received its first defeat P<»ms nearer the top by «aim£S a

WOODBRIDGE. — W. Skay is
leading all record makers in the
Recreation League this season with
a 268 .high game and a 672 three-
game score. The Port Reading Fire
Company is still in first place, but
is being threatened by the Port
Reading Office gang.

The Parkways climbed a few

week »but suffered a loss of 3
points by violating a league rule,
which sums up their score to a to-
tal of 42 points to date. The 1
Don't Know team has braced itself
and dug in for a stern fight to
avoid dropping to the depths of
the league cellar. There was none
of the doubt and uncertainty im-
plied by their name in the man-
ner by which they annexed 15
points this week and in the way
they captured the three games
played Monday January 24. Other
teams moving ahead this week are
the Deacons, Minute Men and Blue
Comets as the Bears maintained a
strangle hold on 3rd place.

The stanings including games
played January 24: Whippets, 70,
Rangevs 59, Bears, 53, Black
Hawks, 48, Cyclones, 46, Californ-
ia 46, Minute Men 44, Streamlin-
ers 42, Deacons 41, Blue Comets,
40, I Don't Know 36, Red Wings 35,
Eagles 33, Midgets 33, Blue Jays
31, Stanford 29, Crusaders 26, Red
Onions 24, Orioles 23, Giants 21,
Condors 21, Tigers 2J, Braves 20,
Panthers 19, Steam Rollers 12,

• Raiders 10 and Lions 3.

days and Wednesday of each' week, of the year Sunday afternoon when
The first game each night will they were overwhelmingly trounc-
start at exactly 6:30 P. M., the sec- ed by the New Brunswick Council
ond at 7:15, the third at 8 o'clock
and the last game at 9 o'clock.

The schedule follows:
F E B R U A R Y

1—Junior Bombers vs. Skeeters and
Knights vs. Woodchoppi-rs, intor-
inediutf, Keasbi*}' Bombers vs.
Hopclawn Wrecks and National
Top Hats VH. Fords A. C . senior.

2 -Alame.s v.s. Alps ami rrirnfon.sk> •)•*
vs. Hil! Billys, intermediate, and
Go-Getters vs. opponent from

3 games to 0.
| Led by such erstwhile keglers us
Forte and "Brannen, the county
sealers won by comfortable mar-

games.gins in each of the three
Brannen's 205 was high for the
day, while A. Gerity collected a
neat 201 for the locals.

The Caseys will step up to the
girls' league. Olympic? lines again Sunday afternoon when

they oppose the Sayreville Knights
and skeetera vs. Knightu, intj-fme- Sayrevihe won the Knights of Col-

yaer and is leading the loop again
by a one game margin.

NKW jmrxswjt'K cj)
Earls 170 17» 1S6
Scnesky 170

diate, Olympics vs. Fords A. C. and
Keasbcy Bombers vs. l ien 's Club.
senior.

a—Midgets vs. Fords X's, junior. Corn
huskers vs. Alps, and Blue Jays vs.
Hill Billys, intermediate. National
Top Hats vs. Hopolawn Wrei'k.s,

senior,
15—-Knights vs. Skeeters, Junior Bomb- Jaudaj*

era vs. Wooflchoppers intermediate. Runyon
Olympics A. C. vs. Keasbey'Bomb- Forte
<>rx and Fords A. C. vs. HopclawJi Bmnnen

191
179

Wrecks, senior.
16—Blue Jays vs. Alps and Alarues vs.

CarnintHkers, intermediate, Go-Get-
lers vs. opponent from Woodbridgr.
girls' league. Olympics vs. National
Top Hats, senior.

22--Cornliuskers vs. Hill BiHya. Junior
Bombers vs. Skeetera. intermediate.
and Men's Club vs. Fords A. C. and
Keasbey Bombers vs. National Top
Hata, senior.

23— Bridgets vs. Fords X's, junior. Hill

Sparkling Sonja Henie Rated as Greatest
Single Box Office Attraction in,Sports

Meagher 161
Martin

Totals 871
\VOO1>BBIDGK (0>

J. Powers 166
J. Killeen 12C
W. Faubl
A. Gerity 201
D. Neder 159

140Ruddy

Totals .792

131

l'JO
205

1*39

S83

IG9

180

1G0
169

803

183
170
127
174

2 to 1 verdict over the lowly Try-
gar Lumber Co. Skay's 224 was
high for the evening. Ed Lund's
202 for the lumberjacks palced sec
ond.

Meyer Larson's brilliant 212 and
224, and Barna's 203 and 223 help-
ed the Smokeys defeat the Avenel
team 2 to 1. The first game was
won by the Avenel five by a saint
seven pin margin, but the rest of
the match was definitely in favor
of the Firemen,

The only clean sweep of the
week was registered by the Port
Reading Office over the Haritan
Fire Co. The victors averaged well
over 100 pins better per game than
the Raritan lads, Wincz't* 202 wat.
the only score above the charmed
mark.

KIX'KKATION LKACVK R E S U L T S
W.

Reading Fife Co 38
jPort Reading Office 34
| Parkway* 3L
; Avenel 23

A10 ! R a r i t a n F i re Co 8
I T r y g u r L u m b e r Co 7

117 ; Parkways <2l
|I>. Noe 153 M7

H i ] Blind 125 125
133 ;C. Hanaen 12'.' 144
\\£l-T>. Habich J.J4 150
150 : B. Skay 177 221

732

BY IRVING DiX
TF you .afce much stock in fig-

ures—box offlct figures at
that—you should be ready to ad-
mit without argument that gold-
en-haired Sonja Henie is the
greatest attraction In the realm
of sport today.

Further authority (or this
statement is Mike Jacobs, well-
known New York promoter who
knows the answers to most
everything when sports and the
box office are Involved.

The lovely Norwegian girl
who won three Olympic titles
before turning professional has
clearly demonstrated the extent
of her drawing power on her
current tour.

At Chicago she drew $206,000
to eight nights; $137,000 at De-
troit in seven nights; $108,000 si
Cleveland in five, and the sup-
ply of tickets for her flve-nJght
appearance in Madison Square
Garden In New York was prac-
tically gone a week before her
engagement started.

After her show closes in Bos-
ton, Sonja and a few picked
performers will appear at Mi-
ami, Fla., where Mike Jacobs
will stage her act under a star-
lit sky in the Sugaf Bowl More
than 20,000 seats wfll be avail-
able and he figures on filling
them all for thre* stralgh!
nights.

• • •
EXCLUSIVE of hockey, Madi-
•^ «on Squar« Garden win do
$830,000 on Ice and snow shows.
And for the firrt time since the
big sports palace was built, the
spring six-day bike race must
be tossed out—all because of the
increasing demand for ice car-
nivals.

Department stores and sport-
tag goods houses report that the
sale of ice skating equipment
has increased tenfold because oi
the Henie Influence.

Sonja has been quick to cash
In on her charm and ability She
frankly admits she counts the
dollars, but maintains at the
same time that she would skate
Wiyway—even if she didn't make

Sonja Henie is the epitome
of grace when her silver
blades flash o%'er the ice.

Billy;; vs. Alps and Alarues vs. Blue
Jays, intermediate, Men's Club vs
Hopelaivn Wrecks, senior

MARCH
1—Skelters vs. Wood choppers and Ju-

nior Bombers vs. Knights, interme-
diate. Olympics A. c. vs. Iiopelawn
Wrecks uml Keasbey Bombers va
Fords A. C . senior.

2~Alanies va. Hill Billys ond Corn-
nuskers vs. Blue Jujs. Intf-rmcdlate
il? $et,'('''-'* m

vs- opponent from
Woodbrklg.- Girls1 Leapue, Nation-
al Top Hats vs. Men's Club, senior

Tot til > 72& 790
Try gar Lumber Co. (ItJ . Klein 142

L. Sadowski 172
E. Lund J77
J. Hurley IU
E. Ulrii-h 15S

144
130
202
IOC
JC2

L.
10
1-1
17
20
•10
37

151
12S
174
182
190

tiil
13iJ
131
£00
135

LATTANZIO LISTS
ROSTER FOR 2ND
HALF JNJJAGUE

Tota l*

E. Gery
11. "Deter ...
B. Vooi'ieos
J. Herman
C. Swettfts
H.

760
Avenel U>

73-f 736

H I

193
18S

IIS

174

170
158

123

171
107
171

Totals gig 853 811
Port Bending Fire Co. <2>

A. Bama
C. Zuilo . . . . ' .
K. Kohlf-r .. .
J. Yusiiik, . .
U. McDonnell
M. Larson . . .

167
166

150
171

Totals 812
Karian Fire Co.

G. Jacob ins
M. Eordash 130
A. Allie
W. Blanchard ilf>
J. Winez
O. Koiviash 141

1 WOODBRIDGE.—Joe Liittanzio,.
manager of all the three leading j '
teams in the Recreation League, |K.
announced today that very few

141
1 J. Dudiish 169

223
162
160

212

911
>

n;i
in
202
102
138

i 744 747
P«.rt RottUlnjc Oitlw (3)

changes will be made in their ros-
ters. The Big Five Varsity scamp-
ered Ihrough the first hf.If unde-
feated and thereby crowned them-
selves rulers. The Junior Varsity
won the intermediate league

Kilroy 197
K I-;IHUSH() 147
J- Gill 167
M. D'Apoloito 17*
F, Brodrick 172

~847

171
167
186
131
178

833

Jaeger
Zuccaro
J. Sehwr-nzer

SKHABKV A. A.
181

. . . . 211

(0;

% 8

any money out of it.
1 don't mind saying that 1

thrive on applause," she admits.
Very often her mother asks her
not to take another encore, but
aha loves It Her art amounts to
hard work, but she doesn't con-
sfder U as such. It's an fun with
her.

• • •
E1 VER since she successfully
1-1 crashed Hollywood, the Nor-
wegian beauty nas been a very
busy young lady. Her routine
in movieland is a rigorous one.
She arises at 5 every morning
and retire:, at 9 or 10.

A very Independent and spir-
ited girl, Sht lilies to do every-

thing herself, even to looking
after her own fan mall, which
has assumed real proportions.
Once a newspaper asked her to
judge a baby contest but told
her she wouldn't have to bother
with picking the winners. Sonja,
however, Insisted on making her
own selections.

Her manager, Hugo Quist
claims she is the perfect show
girl, and says that she has one
other asset which the producers
have not yet discovered. That
is her ability to sing. •

A lady of talents is Sonja
Henie. And a lady of charm.
Public reaction at the box offlet
attests to that.

half play and the Juniors, keep-
ing in stride with their elders 1
copped the junior league Hag. |

The Big Five will have Percy
Wukovets, Fritz Leffler, Jimmy fPt-traa ..7. .7.7 .7 210
Mayer, Alf Tyrell, Barron Levi, g ^ « J™
Mel Knight, Joe Lattanzio, Frank
Lattanzio and Tom Laitanzio. _ _
Johnny Petro will replace Joe! Totals 917"
"Yoke" Gyenes who will pl^y with «- B- ">">' c t )-
the Cyclones >n the seeend half.

Bibby Saakes will be missing

152
166
189
15-1

CATS

16
194

Krohnr. 174

212
132
192
171

184

20a
].'.l
100
ir.3

224

017

JS7

121
109
110

Ms

ITS
154

WO

202
175
MS
106
228

917

200

206
200
,168

891 954

irom the Junior Varsity ii.ne-up in
the second half, but will have Walt
Karnas, Edgar Dinkens, Lou Luck,
John "Dynamite" Dubay, George
Van DaJett, Herman Blanks besides
Gene Clark, Ed Martin, George
Simpendorfer and A] Luck, all
new comers.

The Big Five Juniors will con-
tinue to use the six players who
won the championship in the first
half. Among the players are Ed
Grode, Aurster and Royal. Mike

. Greschuk, the star of the mighty
mites, will be back again as will
Ben Thompson, George Grenda,
Tony Salvia, George Hansen and
Johnny Benyci.

W. Skay 184
Eoka 136
Poos 176
Naylor 17C
Fbl

194 183
lftl M7
172 164
172 164

Faubl 171 190

Totals "H2 911 865
JULES ICE HOUSE (2)

Demare3t 163 193 203
J. Bernstein 177 154 178
Fisher 158 178 109

197 160
172 171

Ferraro 182
N*. Bernstein 201

Totals 881 894 882
SPIKE OLSEX (2)

Olaen 160 153
Einhorn 153 189
Deter 141 176
Lorch 172 181
P. Bchwenzer 145

Totals i. i771
PALKO TAVEBNNagy 179

Qregiw 182
ttenoveae ...; 165
McKay 179
Jacobs , . 169

Totals . . . 8 7 4

187

886
(1)

172
199
167
16$
183
8fl7

113
16S
161
193
215

376

Doug King opened the second
half with a brilliant spurt. The lit-
tle fellow sunk three Held goals al-
most as quickly as you can say it.
Boben and Palinkas aguin proved
their versatility by outsmarting
the entire Barron squad with their
passing. After King nailed up six
points, he reverted to a corking
passing game.

By this time the entire crowd
that jammed the Barron court was
on its feet cheering wildly. Accord-
ing to an announcement by the
athletic boards of botii schools,
this game was to prove whether or
not Woodbridge and Carteret
would meet again on the gridiron.
The trouble was started when Car-
teret dropped the Barrons from
their schedule, claiming unsports-
manlike conduct on the gridiron as
their motive. According to the re-
action and behaviour of the fans,
the game proved that relationship
should be restored.

Carteret continued to pile up the
lead in the last period in an at-
tempt to hold their load. The Bar-
rons threatened continually with
Gyenes leading the way. "Yoke"
netted two more field goals
three free throws to serve notice.
At one time the Barrons were
within grabbing distance of the
game, but Boben's field goal cut
their hands.

Joe Gyenes again took scoring
honors with 15 points. King and
Boben each collected nine points
for the ombamen.

Tuesday night saw the Bai-rom
take their worst shellacking of the
reason when they bowed to Tex
Rosen's Amboy high 53 to 23. A
fast start bewildered the locals,
and it was several minutes later
that they found themselves being
completely outclassed. The Pan-
thers had a 1 6to 2 lead at the end
of the first quarter, but they held
the Perth Amboy subs to an even
nine points in the second point;.
The Barrons became erratic in
their passing and allowed the Pan-
thers to score almost at will.

Rosen shot in his first stringers
at the start of the second half and
they immediately went to work
running up an 18 point tally. Bud
Deter, Perth Amboy's star forward
showed the Barrons how with hi.-,
exceptlnally fine shooting and paw
ing. The third quarter found the
locals snatching a mere four
points. Joe Gyenes did most of thi;;
with shots from the side of the
court.

The Panthers called on then-
subs again and they too outsmart-
ed the Barrons with a 1 Oto 8 mai •
gin in the final frame. Passing of
the Barrons continued to be faulty
and thei r shooting wilder in an at-
tempt to make the score seem
more realistic.

WOODftUIIJGK <23>

I
, t

Gyenea, i
Clark, c
SToInar, g
Xnrnas, g

Totals

0.
0
2
4
1
0

C A B T K R E T (29)

g, 4
Sobfii, t 4
IA1CU3, f Q
Markowitz, c " i
A. Virag, g ; 1

Totals ]jj
By periods:

Woodbridge t g 2
Ctuteret 11 7 8

Referee Baldwin.
PKRTH AMBOY (53)

Reick, ( 3
Lucas, t 0
Deter, f g
Wucinaki, t 0
fewitch, c \ 3
Laprinos, c . . . 0
Uzynskl, g 3
French, g ' \
Bigos, g ' 2
Lipnlck, g 4
Wargarten, g n

Totals 22
WOODBBIDOK <W>

M«rwin, t 1
Leffler. t -..'.'.' I
Gyenes. f •?
Reilly, f Q
Clakr, c JJ
Luck, c 2
Chaplar, g " n
Molnar, g 1
£ :::;:;; 2

F.
0
0
7
0
0
0

F.
1
1
0
1
0

Tl .
0

Tl
ft
a
n

9—21
3—2")

175 Pochek , g
• " Mine r156
169
163
827

k
Miner,

y. g
Officiala,

Perth Amboy
..... 0

Marvel and Fries.

r.
0
2
4
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0

T l .

9 18 l(>-63

1

t
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Ingenious Device, Functioning Like Shoulder Socket, Keeps
Poles on Wires as AllrService Vehicle Moves to Right or Left

"pVER wonder what keeps the trol-
•^ ley poles of an all-service vehicle
on the wires as the Public Service
Coordinated Transport conveyance
maneuvers smoothly and silently
through traffic, moves around other
vehicles or pulls into the curb to pick
up passengers?

An Ingenious device, functioning
in the same manner as the shoulder
joint Which makes It possible for a
person to move bis arm at various
angles. Is the answer. Technically,
the device Is called a "shoe."

Unlike the rigid wheel which
holds a street car trolley pole In
position on the wire, the "shoe" for
the all-service vehicle is mounted
on a universal Joint, ol the ball-and-
socket type, at the top of the trolley
pole. The shoe is three inches long
and in the top Is a half-round or
U-shaped groove into which the trol-
ley wire fits. The length and con-
struction of the groove helps prevent
the shoe from pulling away from the
wire as the vehicle moves sideways.
However, it is the universal, or ball-
in-socket type. Joint that enables the
pole to swing to either Bide as the
vehicle moves to the right or left.
The flexibility of this Joint U such

AJI-seivica vehicle stopping at curb. Note angle of the trolley pole«.
Inset gives close-up view of device that keeps poles on wires. •

that the poles will stay on the wires
while the vehicle swings as much as

twelve feet either to the right or lef
of a point in the center of the wlrea

REPORTER
RAMBLING

Continued from Paf*
give your boys a favorable
buzz.

X X t X
The county G. O. P. or-

ganization is already doing
some sharp shopping to
find a candidate who will
positively defeat Under
Sheriff Julius Engel m the
shrievalty race come Nov-
ember . . . Ed Hayes and
E3 Patten have practically
decided that Engel would
carry the Democratic ban-
ner . . . Bill Gonch and
Cholly Morris expect to
pick winners this time.

•

Chief Grandjean
Continued From Page One

There were thirty-two accidents,
in which twenty-four persons
were injured and two killed. I
have received numerous verbal
complaints about this dangerous
condition. I also feel that a very
large percentage °* these accidents
was caused by the present type of
traffic lights, which are located
alongside of the roadway instead
of overhead. Therefore, I request
that funds be provided for the
above change in this year's budget
to take care of same.

"Installation of two-way com-
munication by radio in police Car
No. 2, used for detective work.

"That funds be provided for the
maintenance of the police radio sys
tern by W. Knapp, who installed
our system, or some other person
qualified to do so. I have been ad-
vised by Mr. Knapp that begin-
ning January 15, 1938, all radio
parts advanced 25 per cent in price.

"I have received a letter from
the Federal Communications Corn-

mssion that after October 13, 1938,
at 3 A. M.-, all police radio systems
will be assigned to a fixed fre-
quency by the commission. There-
fore, it is mandatory that the crys-
tals that control the given frequen-
cy, will have to be replaced as the
final step, and the cost of which, is
estimated at $40 each, and that
four are required.

"I have also received an estimat-
ed -cost for transferring the present
main station to the new quarters,
including the charging of crystals
on the three cars and the main sta-
tion for $1,068.

"The present service revolvers
used by this department are badly
in need of repairs, along with the
Sam Brown belts and holsters. I
have received a very good offer on
a trade-in- for all of these items
which include sixteen revolvers,
holsters and Sam Brown belts, at
a cost of $381.64.

"I sincerely.hope that the afore-
mentioned recommendations be
given consideration, by yourself
and your fellow commissioners."

Classified
Directory

Help Wanted—!
OPENING - NEW LOCAL COFFEE

AGENCY. Need man immediately to
suply regular consumers. Start wlUa
earnings up to $32.50 in a week. Must
write quick. Albert Mills, 4435 Mon-
mouth, Clnclnattl, O.

Real Estate For Safe
STERN & DRAGOSET — Real Estate

Brokers- Desirable homes for sale in
Woodbridge Township and vicinity. —
S2250 and up. Buy belore the rise. 97
Main St.. Woodbridge. Tel. 8—0150.

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Retil Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mor: sages
90 Mnln Street. Woodbridge. N. J.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221
THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.

Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgages

868 State Street. Perth Amboy* N. J.
Vhone 4—042*

BORO & W, H. S.
RELATIONS MAY
BE CARRIED ON
BOTH SCHOOLS SHOWED

SPORTSMANSHIP AT RE-
CENT BASKETBALL

GAME

"I did not attend the game,'
Anderson declared last night, "but
I made inquiries and I find that
there was nothing to criticize. It is
my opinion that both schools can

BOARD AND FIRE
GROUPS EXPECT
QUIET ELECTIONS
BOARD MEMBERS EXPECT

BUDGET TO PASS-FIRE
ELECTIONS FEB. 19

AH Is Quiet On Fire
Board Political Front

KEASBEY.—General indications
are that Commissioners John Cy-
rus and Stephen Katransky will
both seek reelection to the board
of fire commissioners next month.

However, the deadline, for filing
petitions is five days prior to the
election date, which is Saturday,
February 19, and anything may
happen. The polling place will be
in the local firehouse.

WOODBRIDGE. — Quiet elec-
tions are predicted for both the
Board of Education and fire dis-
tricts elections to be held here next
month.

A comparatively small vote Is
expected for the board election on
February 8 dua to the fact that
there will be no contest. Maurice
P. Dunigan and Morrison Christie
present incumbents and Ernest
Link, of Colonia, are the candi-
dates. Ray Mundy of Fords did
not seek reelection.

The members of the board feel
that the budget will be passed by
the voters.

District Clerk Roy E. Anderson
pointed out that the budget is "as
close as it can be. Most of the
items are for debt service and sa]
aries and are therefore fixed."

Members of the board and can-
didates highly disapproved of a
recent statement in a nearby news-
paper which stated that "three
Democrats were running for the
board."

"As far as the board is con-
cerned," said one member, "there
are no Democrats or Republicans.
This is a non-political body and

get along. I believe that all per- ,whe n a mati'or woman runs for
the board he or she seeks the votes
of all citizens, not members of
political faction."

Fire Election February 19
Except for one or two districts

the fire elections will also be quiet
affairs. District No. 5 in Avenel,
wilt have several candidates in the
fray. No announcements have been
made as yet concerning candidates
in Fire District No. 1

sonal differences will be ironed
out. It would be a shame to break
so important a relationship be-
cause one or two people couldn't
get along."

NEW AMBULANCE
TO ARRIVE HERE

ALL 1937 BILLS
FOR RELIEF ARE
WANTED AT ONCE«
N ORDER TO INSURE PAY-

MENT THROUGH STATE
FUNDS

COUNTY SCRIBES
TO INSTALL 6TH
SLATE AT DANCE

114 WOMEN OBTAINED
EMPLOYMENT DURING

MONTH OF DECEMBER
PERTH AMBOY.—One hundred

fourteen women were placed m
Middlesex county in private jobs
during the month of December
through the New Jersey Employ-
ment Service, according to the re-

TO BE HELD MONDAY NIGHT jport of Charles A. Davis, district
AT VARADY'S

INN

WOODBRIDGE. — A final re-
quest to persons having outstand-
ing relief bills for 1937 to sub-
mit them for payment to the town-
ship at once, was made today by
O. J. Morgenson, Township Treas-
urer.

"Unless outstanding bills are

WOODBRIDGE.—Mayor August
F. Greiner, of this place, and presi
dent cf the Mayor's Association of
Middlesex County, will be the
toastmaster at the-sixth annual
installation dinner-dance of the
Middlesex County Press Club to be

held next Mon-

supervisor. This number has been
exceeded only once since the of-
fice was opened. The largest group
were employed as service work-
ers. More"girls have been willing
to accept work of this type during
the past few months than WAS
true when factories were going at
full force. Women were'placed as
follows—service 65, saleV 37, cler-
ical, 8, semi-skilled machine 3,
semi-skilled mannual 1.

day night, Jan-! Because of the slackening of
uary 31, at Var- j work in factories and plants in this
ady's Inn, Ford' district, only 44 men were placed
avenue, Fords, | in private jobs in December, ma-

eighth in the state in the total num
ber of new registrations and was
sixth in the number of men and
tenth in the number of women re-
gistered. Middlesex county ranked
fifth in the state for the number
of reinterviews; for the total num-
ber of placements fourth; for the
number of men placed in private
industry, fourth. The active file in
Middlesex County ranked sixth.

There are 25 district and branch
offices in the state. The office In
Penh Arnboy, which is located at
198 Jefferson street, is a district
office. There is a station in the
basement of City Hall in New
Brunswick for the convenience of
people living in the New Bruns-
wick area.

The Perth Amboy office is open
for registration of applicants be-
tween the hours of 8 A. M., and 12
noon each week day. Employers
seeking help may call in person or

Kenneth Q.
Jennings, asso-
ciate professor
in the Depart-
ment of Journ-
alism at Rut-
gers University,
a n d formerly

K. Q. Jennings associated with
such papers as

king total private placements for
the month 158. Men were placed
as follows—professional, 4; sales 7;
clerical 1; service 4; skilled 18;
semi-skilled machine 1; semi-skill-
ed mannual 1; unskilled none.

Mr. Davis reports that the office
is meeting with an unusual num-
ber of applicants. Many of these
are people who have never regis-

* . • . * . , 4 . „ the Elizabeth Journal, Rahway Re- i tered before. Others are people
^ U S ^ J " ^ L ^ . ™ ^ * ^ ™ ' cord and New Brunswick Home who secured work m private in-

News will be the installing offi- dustry two or three, years ago and
have not been in the office since.

The active file as of January 1,
1938, ia now 11,341; 9,785 of these
being men, 1,556 women. Ninety
men were placed on public works
jobs during the month of Decem-
ber.

A recent report by the Unem-
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion giving activities of the New

Omenhiser said: "we will not be
able to pay the bills as we will not , , . ,, . „. * J , ,. , , cer and speaker of the evening.receive money from the state „„ T . . . ,, „ ., . , . , ,. , Mr. Jennings is one oi the officerswhich reimburses us on the basis As_
of paid bills only." sociation.

To make his request more em-
phatic, Mr. KEorgenson quoted ° ^ a f e v j t i c k e t s are being
from a letter written to him by sold to the general public and may
Arthur Mudd, Director of the State b e available by getting in touch
Financial Assistance commission,
which reads in part as follows:

with members of the club.
The new officers to be installed

are: President, Alex Eger, Hun-

Ai,rn m r r i i i-im W. H. S. WINS FIRST

OVER W E E K - E N D PLACEIN ARCHERY
V I I . I I I I U I . I I kirn C O N T £ S T YESTERDAYFIRST AID SQUAD TURNS

OVER VEHICLE TO FIRE
COMMISSIONERS

WOODBRIDGE.—With
the spirit of sportsman-
ship reported to be 100
percent at the recent
Woodbridge - Carteret
game, there is every indi-
cation that the temporary
breach between the two
schools will be healed so
that relationship in foot-
ball and baseball may be
continued.
It Is expected that another meet-

ing to be attended by both athlet-
ic committees of Carteret and
Woodbridge boards of education
will be arranged for sometime next
week at which time a decision will
be reached one way or another.

At the last meeting of the com-
mittees. District Clerk Roy E.
Anderson suggested that a decision
be deterred until after the Wood-
bridge-Carteret basketball game to
find out just how the student bod-
ies of both schools would react

WOODBRIDGE.—The
newly purchased ambu-
lance of the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad, Inc., is
expected to arrive some-
time over the weekend, or
Monday morning at the
latest.
At a meeting of the Board of

Fire Commissioners held Wednes-
day night, the unit accepted the
ambulance from the Emergency
Squad, unconditionally.

The Township committee has
appropriated $500 in its 1938 budg
et toward the maintenance of the
ambulance but as insurance and
operating costs will run in the
neighborhood of $1,000 annually,
it was thought best to turn the en-
tire matter over to the Board of
Fire Commissioners, who wilJ
share in the operating costs and
assign drivers to the ambulance.
In that way, only certain persons
will have the authority to drive
which will lessen the hazard of ac-
cidents.

To date $2,801.92 has been col-
lected which leaves the squad still
shy of its $3500 goal. But three
contributions were listed tins
week. The following donated one
dollar each:

Miss Helen McCann, James
Quaid and John Kere.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS

FORDS.—Winners for last week
in the weekly contest sponsored by
the miscellaneous unit of the Fords
Woman's Club were: Mrs. Andrew
Buote and Mrs. May Harding. The
contest was the first in a new ser-
ies to be sponsored by the organi-
zation.

WOODBRIDGE. — Wood-
bridge High School'.1 archery
team won the first three places
in the Bloomfield Invitation-
meet held yesterday at which
six high school teams com-
pleted. In addition to Wood-
bridge teams were present
from Hackensack High School;
East Side High School, New-
ark; Millburn High School,
Irvington High School and
Bloomfield High School.

Gold medals were awarded
to the high scorer in each
team, with the Woodbridge
prize going to Miss Wilma
StolL

The first three places in the
entire contest went to Miss
Stoll, Miss Irene Hawvyliw
and Miss Mary Smith.

Other members of the Wood
bridge team were: Miss L.
Quinn, Miss Dorothy Schewen
zer and Miss Sylvia Feutch-
baum.

not reimburse municipalities fordent> Hugh Boyd.
commitments incurred prior toHome News; secretary, Miss Ruth
July 1, 1937 unless paid before Wolk, Woodbridge Leader-Journ-
March 1, 1938. In other words, the al» M e ^ e r Rosenblum, Carteret
February invoice is the last on F r e s s -
which request for reimbursement The entertainment committee
of expenditures in payment of has planned a novel program. Dan-
June and prior.months relief com- cing will conclude the evening's
mitments will be honored. festivities.

FORDS PERSONALITIEO
BY MBS. C. ALBERT LAESON

IB Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-4412-J

Mr. and Mrs. William Thomsen
entertained a number of friends at
a party in celebration of the 17th
birthday of their daughter, Ellen.
The party was held at their home
on New Brunswick avenue.

Bond Brook. Mrs. Hawkins won
the door prize.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dunham
of Highland Park and Mrs. Helen
Brown of Trenton were the guests
recently of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lind.

Mrs- Catherine Munroe of Wil-
liam street is spending the week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 1 Harry Hansen Post 163, American
Hawkins of Bound Brook. j Legion, and Auxiliary, attended

• • • • the meeting of the county execu-

A large delegation, representing

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hawkins and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Anderson recently
attended a bar dance sponsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars in

Retired Janitor Honored
By Former Associates

PISCATAWAYTOWN. Prin-
cipals, teachers and co-workers
joined hands at a surprise party in
honor of Walter J. Keene, of Lloyd
avenue, who retired from his jan-
itor's post at -the Piscatawaytown
school.

William Land, principal of the

Surprise Party Given
For Mrs. Alvin Rush

; PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A sur-
j prise birthday party was tendered
j Saturday evening for Mrs. Alvin
Rush, of Crestwood avenue, at the
home of Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam Henderson.

Dancing, singing and games pro-
vided enjoyment for the guests dur
ing the greater part ol the evening.
A delicious supper, set on an at-
tractively decorated table, was
served the group at midnight.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Jensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Monaghan. Mr. and

tive board of Legion and Auxiliary
units Wednesday night in New
Brunswick.

LEGION MEETS

FORDS.—A discussion on the
present child delinquency problem
featured the joint meeting Tuesday
night of the Harry Hansen Post
163, American Legion and Auxil-
iary at the home of Mi's. Benjamii
Sunshine, 50 Maxwell avenue.

local school, acted as toastmaster. j Mrs. Gus Bowagen, Mr.'and Mrs.
He was ably assisted by Edward Kenneth Rush, Mr. and Mrs.
Jochen. Mr. Keene was presented
with several farewell gifts by his
former associates.

Mr. Keene served as janitor of
the school froyi 1921 until this
year when he tendered his resig-
nation. He plans to enter the
chicken-raising business.

Trucking
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.

Woodbridge. N. J.
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Phone. WoodbMdee 8-0219

PRINTING—We print «>verv'liing from
a card to a i\ewsj»D«r. CtAl our T S >

resenuttre for evtlamtM,
Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords

Chevrolets
Plymouth*
Chrysler.

and
others

DOWN -

BALANCE
Easy Payments

Attendance Report, For
Township Schools, Given

*
BARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-

cording to the attendance report
issued by Frederick A. Tai.bot,
supervising principal of Township
schools, approximately 92.57 per
cent of the total 1,986 students
enrolled in all of the township
schools attended regular sessions
during December ,

The attendance percentage for
the same period in 1936 was 92.85.

The highest percentage of ele-
mentary students was reached in
the third grade of the Bohhamtown
school— 98.03. The junior high
schcol figure was reported as 98.34.

George Wellheim, Mrs. Anna Bar-
low, William Fercho, Thomas

Swales, Sr., Joseph Toth, Jean
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. William
Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Rush.

STOPPED BY TROOPER
NEWARK RESIDENT HAS
NO DRIVER'S LICENSE

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

^ smart and graceful as any you will tind, these three frocks
will lend richness to your mid-winter wardrobe.

The high neckline and short puffed sleeves in Pattern No. 88S0
are extremely young. The sizes are 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Pleats
and tucks achieve unusual formality in this dress.

Pattern No, 8025 is the delight of mothers, for it can be finished
in a very lew hours. The kimono sleeve is particularly becoming.
The sizes for girls are 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

There is a distinct military note in Pattern No. 8105. Th«
jacket frock is made with cap sleeves on shoulder and straight
lt»se jacket. The sizes are 12, 14, 16, IS and 20

WOODBRIDGE. — Stopped on
suspicion by State Trooper E. W.
Titus, of the local barracks, An-
tonio Casario, 47, a hatmaker, of
248 Elm street, Newark, was ar-
rested Sunday on charges of driv-
ing a car without a license..

At the time of his arrest, Casar-
io's car contained 12 five gallon
empty cans that-smelled of alcohol'
Asked what the cans were for, Ca-
sario said that he was on his way
to purchase olive oil.

Appearing before Judge Arthur
Brown, Casario was fined $10 and
costs in default of which he was
given ten days in the county work-
house. Casario managed to raise
the amount of his fine after serv-
ing two days.

BEAD THE BEACON

Oak Tree Safety Unit
Continues Its Classes

OAK TREE.—The second in the
series of_ classes in first aid now
being conducted at the local fire-
house for members of the new
safety squad here was held Tues-
day night.

The classes are under the direc-
tion of Lester Russett of Piscat-
awaytown.

The local squad is expected to
formally organize about March 1
and will be designated as Safety
Squad No. 4, of the Raritan Town-
ship Safety Council.

33/4WIFE?
ARE YOU

ONLY A
MEN because they are men can

never understand a three-quarter
wife—a wife who is all love and
kindness for three weeks of the month
—but a hell-cat the fourth.

And make up your mind men never
will understand. There are certain
things a woman has to put up with
and be a good sport.

No matter how your back aches-
no matter how loudly your nerves
scream—don't take it out on your
husband.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure hi
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood into womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife. Take
Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and go "smiling through," Over
a million women have written in re-
porting benefit. Why not give this
world-famous medicine a chance to
help YOU?

COLONIA

MRS. JOSEPH McAHDREWS, OF
West Hill road, was a New York
visitor Saturday.

• • • *
MRS. FRANK PATTISON AND

children, Jane and Frank, Jr.
witnessed a performance ol
"Snow white and the Seven
Dwarfs,' 'in New York Saturday

• * • •
MISS PEGGY KNAUER OF Fair-

view avenue, entertained, the
Young People's Stamp Club a
her home Friday night. Those
present were: Patricia Long
Frances AnnXewis, Jane Walk-
er, Gertrude Hynes, Muriel Mc-
Andrews and Helen Hofegesang
of town and Eleanor Wineski, of
Avenel.

for ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/DoubleAlion!

BAKING
POWDER

Same Price Today as 45 "fearsAqo
25 ou nces for 254

Full Pack ••• No Slack Fillind
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN

USED BY_OUR.epVERNMENT .

KC

Watch You Y
~ Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body "Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering
wastfc matter fioro the blood stream. But
kidneya somctimea lag in their work—do
not act u Nature Intended—fail to re-
move Impurities that, if retained, m*y
poison the system and up3et the whole
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nageiag backache.
pmiitent headache, »tt*cra ot dkainea*.
getting up nights, swelling, puffines»
under the eye«~a feeling of nervous
anxiety mnd loss of pep sod atrength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order may be burning, scanty or to*
fretuent urination.

There should be no doubt that pro mot
treatment t* wiser than neglect. 0«#
Doan'i pilU. Doan's have been winning
new friends for more than forty year*.
They hare a nation-wfde reputation.
Are recommended by gratfful people th»
country over, A$k your ntighbot]

DOAN SPILLS

for
July 1,
veals the following figures
Middlesex county:

New registrations, 6,646. Of
these 4,701 were men, 1,945 wo-
men. There were 3,249 renewals.
A renewal means that. a. person
once registered whose card became
inactive because of employment or
other reasons, again applies for
work. There were 42,474 reinter-
views of applicants already regis-
tered. There was a total of 5,940
placements. Of these 4,780 were
men, 1,160 women; 1,160 women;
1,833 of these were from the relict
rolls. Private placements totalled
3,114 with men receiving 2,185
private jobs and women 929.

Middlesex county was ranked

telephone the office between
hours of 8 A. M. and 4:30 P.

the
M.,

each week day, Saturdays to 12:00
noon.

Iselin News
MISS RUTH MELKO, OF Perth

Amboy, spent the weekend at
the home of her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van Camp,
of Correja avenue.

MISS AGATHA SCHMIDT AND
Frank Schmidt, of Correja ave-
nue and Chester Gares, of Lu>-
den, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Zeigler, of Bri-
ello, Sunday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP WAR-

ren, of Rahway, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
van BarisJi, of Oak Tree road.

MISS HAZEL LAWYER OF MUH
lenborg hospital, plainfleld, vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lawyer, of Correia ave-
nue, over the weekend.

JULIAN ANDER, OF THE Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Ander of
Oak Tree road.

• * • a
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP NASH,

of Newark, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mouncey
of Oak Tree road, recently.

IRENE FINK, CLARA SLUK,
Grace Sluk and Charles Jlrsa,
of St. Ceceila's childrens1 orches-
tra, were the guests of the Pis-
catawaytown firemen recently.

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER AND
BE MORE BEAUTIFUL WITH A

— LA GRACE —

PERMANENT WAVE
Your charms will be emphnslicu when
you receive a uormmu-iit hero. Wi*
build coiffures that reflect that neces-
sary ILatr for youth. Telephone lor
iin appointment.

$1-50 m $Y° - SO

EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FINGER WAVE

k
or

MANICURE

50*
Other

35c Items
3 for $1

Starting Thursday, January 27th, and continuing every
Thursday, Friday ami Saturday thereafter—Finger
waves and Manicures will he 60c.

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE
97 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2394

AT THE

DUALITY THE BEST
BUSY BEE MARKET

Small Jersey
FRESH HAMS
(Whole or Half)

,27c
Small Jersey
PORK LOINS
(Whole or Half)

,23c
Swift's Premium
SIRLOIN
Pound
Golden West
FOWL
(Av(3 to 9 Ib3.)

,29c
Small Link
PORK SAUSAGE
Pound 29c
Allen town
Country Style
SAUSAGE, LB.

29c
Small Lean
PORK GOODIES
Pound

Sugar Cured
BUDGET BACON
Vz lb. Package ..._
Only Two PkgB. to a Customer

14
Boneless
POT ROAST
(Rump flr Cross Rib)

29G

GROCERY DEPT-
Chase & Sanborn
COFFEE
Pound ,
Campbell's
PORK AND
3 Cans for ...
Large Can
BARTLET
PEARS 17c
Doles No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE
2 for

Every Thursday and Friday
FRESH FISH — DIRECT FROM THE NETS
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL—FILET, lb 22c

OYSTERS CLAMS

BUSY BEE MARKET
87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0739


